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V..-. :i mew hat lonsrt hy introduction, in which the Roe tor 
vrtivd the opposition that all new discoveries luul to contend 

, h. r.totv especially from those from whom opposition would be 
expected—scientific m e n - h e  proceeded as follow s:—

classitVinsr the spiritual phenomena 1 hav e followed mainly 
... ccuient adopted by Mr. Parkas in his very excellent little  

A. entitled “ Outlines of Investigations into Modern Spiri- 
1 have added a class to the four tha t he points o u t : 

that ixception, my arrangement is nearly the same as his. 
manifestations, then, may be divided as follows; 

Merely physical phenomena, such as knockings, tappings, tiit 
ot tables, moving of articles of furniture. No. d. Intelligent 
.- -.w .s to •atestions through the agency of inanim ate objects.

i’syci: 'te.-.c.dphenomena displayed through a medium. I. 1 'irect 
■ :: i t - a c t i S p i r i t u a l  existences eognised by the senses.

Facts ia abundance exist by w hich each of those classes of 
: .a :\t can be dem onstrated beyond the possibility of doubt,

bar is uo science known tint; is supported by a larger number 
ts than i . Spiritualism. On every hand evidence of 
rwhelming character can be produced in its favour. In  

c ; i t  tit. conclusion that the spirits of those who have passed 
•y ■ ■ ceuiuiunicate w ith  us. we have been guided bv the very 

principles of seientitic investigation and philosophical 
'•>* “itc. These who complain of the wildness of our views are 

rally, persons who persistently refuse either to become oyo- 
ef eur facts or to allow us to adopt the same means of 

»t a theory to explain them  that is resorted to in every 
branch of science. S ir Hum phry P a w  wisely rem arks: 

seeming the publication of novel facts. there can be but one 
— ■':u: for facts are independent of fashion, taste, and caprice. 

] ; ••> subject to no code of criticism. They are more useful, 
even wheu they contradict, than when they support 
doctrines: for our theories are only imperfect approx i- 

®4-: I:-'tothe real knowledge of things."
, ' ' ir opponents comprise two distinct classes of persons first,
, ~ w i n  UOt take the trouble to investigate the subject, or 
joy  to what may be said in its favour, who toll you candidly 
jj'-y'c.ey take no interest in the m atter, and that nothing in the 
,.'■•’• shall convince them  of the tru th  of the theory that we 
jyl' ’and; and secondly, those who, having seen some of the facts 
wi which Spiritualism is based, are prepared to admit the ft-uth 

_ 'l?n.un of the phenomena, but hold that they can all be
t panted lbr bv some m aterial law , and that therefore the spirit- 

/.P/C ' ds is uncalled for, to  sav the least ot it. I'Ue conduct of 
latter class is, of course, more commendable than that ot the 

although their reasoning, as I shall endeavour to show, is 
Active. Those who w ill not take the trouble to examine 

^  matter are, of course, not likely to be convinced, but then 
jwy are. judging by their conduct, a class of persons not likely to 
b of much service to any movement. Those who. having seen 

ie»f the phenomena, are prepared to explain it all by a theory 
■'i their own, are in a fair wav to  become Spiritualists. It they 
will .>c!v push their investigations further, they will not be long

* Price Is. (d., post-free.

in discovering that phenomena take place in abundance that can 
; be explained upon no other principle than that <>f - . . u-v.

Wo are frequently reproached for not leaving tie ■•- ; ak 
; for themselves, and allowing persons to fi rm their wn e • . i nk ::s 

regarding the theories that may be adopted for the purp - of 
| explaining them . I f  the facts be genuine, say they, just state 

them, and there leave the matter, and d.> not attorn. : t foli w 
them  up hy a wild hypothesis that is so extravagant as to be cal 
culated to prejudice the minds of persons against the very facts 
themselves upon which it is professed to be ba.-td. To this we 
answer, that the dry acts are hy themselves vMueless; it is the 
theory that gives them life and vitality: with, at it they would 
be of little w orth to society. In  every branch of science, th - man 
who invents a hypothesis that explains facts is a far '  a peri r man 
to him who simply accumulates the facts and huddles them 
together in a state . itv xtviea' confusion. L anted as- Na 
tions are often greatly at fault in this m atter. •• Run your 
memory." says a modern author, ••over the records of the British 
Association for the Advancement of Science, and what do you 
find P Is it not exactly th e  same as th a t which the  witty author 
of • H udibras’ castigated tw o hundred years ago, lit his satire en 
the Royal Society—a mere tl feats itt y-
lninters and lly-on tellers : Is there to 1 e found in the many years'
• fransac dons o . - hundreds of scienti men, whoot . 
bitted knowledge is many hundred times m -r. extensive 
o f the savans o f any past age, a  s attem pt a t a  genera isa n 
o f their immense field o f hctsP Is more any efibrt 
Solomon calls the ‘interpretation of things':*—a: .mo - K'-e

..its ' of the Baconian system ? A re th ey  not a arren
addition to the mountain of facts already accumulated I* Alas 1 
it is too true." These men shrink from I w task rising—
that is. of philosophising— upon foots, and a t coo wit . add to  a 
stock already so large as to be almost unmanageable. Like the 
unfortunate Psyche, doomed by Venue to  arrange and sort the 
respective grain from a heap consisting ot a c mtn.sed  ̂mats# ot 
wheat, m illet, barley, rye. Ate.. they sit down in despair before 
their accumulated facts. The great ness ot l.oixi Bacon consisted 
in th e  mode in which he dealt with facts, not in the piling one upon 
another until a mere description of them w, ttid nave mice, a e.o. eu 
volumes, llis  •• Novum Organum" one,'. tin greatest prvxt::c::e::$ 
that the hum an mind has ever given birth to—contains but very w  
facts, and these ef a most simple charac ter: but the mode in which 
these are dealt w ith—the generalisation from them —it is that mai ks 
t he wonderful genius o f the man. In  our own day, Mr. I erwin 
is immeasurably superior to  all h is <xmtemporaries in Natural 
History for the  very reason that he has inftased life into a  number 
of dry facts which, in the hands ot other men. were unmanage 
able, and therefore useless, and only existed in the minds ot th  se 
who knew them  beet like so much m eats lu i her. I say not ung 
of whether his theory is true. because it in no way a.vets  the 
question that I am  discussing. In any case ,the  hypothesis isa 
splendid illustration o f the philosophy ci N atural Science set h ss 
only a man of genius could display, lo  store the uiiud with tacts 
is to make a granary of it. in which a great accumulation of verv 
useful m atter may be stored, but which, while it remains there, s .'t 
little value : whereas the mind should really be a sort ef intellectual 
stomach, in which digestion and assimilation should go on. moon, 
that which had boon previously taken itt- a process by w hioh 
mere knowledge is converted into wisdom. By this means alone 
can life and vitality bo infused into drv and otherwise barren 
facts. The spirit-hypothesis is the philosophy arising out of the 
innumerable facts which have been w itnessed itt connection w ith 
this subject, and that alone it is that renders them of any value.
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> The lecturer now entered at great length upon the various kinds [ 
of evidence bv which all knowledge has to lie acquired, and then 
proceeded to deal with the first class of spiritual phenomena:—

I. Physical Phskomrna, euch as rappings, t -moving, Sl c.
These have been endeavoured to be explained in a variety of j 

•ways—
1. V. ••. — !: >ii said that they are all the result

of imposture on the part of the medium. This supposition is i 
most absurd, but a> I dealt with it in my last oration. I do not 
intend to go over that ground again.

2. Ideo-m otot' This is a the wy set up by Dr. Om p ml ■.
an', accciv; ,( i . ol hysiologiste a- being quite I
competent to account foi all the phenomena of this class. It was 1 
on this principle that Profess ir Faraday imagined that his Indicator ' 
settled the wh.de question. In Carp .•liter’s •• Principles of Human 
Phvsioloey,” Fifth Edition, published as far back as 1855, we • 
find the following pa.-.-ago:—

“ X,> ditiicultv can be felt by anyone who has been led by the 
preceding* considerati.ms to recognise the principle of ideo-motor , 
actions in ai'plving ihis prinekole to the phenomena of table-turning 
and table-talking which, when rightly analysed, prove to be among 
the very best examples of the reflex operation of the cerebrum, 
that are exhibited by individuals whose state of mind can scarcely ! 
be considered as abnormal. The /acts, when stripped of the . 
investment of the marvellous with which they have too commonly 
been clothed, are simply as follows : .V number of individuals
seat themselves round a table, on which they place their hands, . 
with the uhd impressed on their minds that the table will move in a 
rotatorv direction: the direction of the movement, to the right 
or the left, being generally arranged at the commencement of the 
experiment. The party sits, often for a considerable time, in a » 
state of expectation, with the whole attention fixed upon the table, 
and looking eagerly for the first sign of the anticipated motion. 
Generally one or two slight changes in its placp herald the 
approaching revolution : these tend still more to excite the eager 
attention of the performers, and then the actual turning begins. 
It' the parties retain their seats the revolution only continues as far 
as -he length of their arms will allow: hut not unfrequentlv they 
all rise, feeing themselves obliged (as they assert) to follow the 
table: and from a walk their pace may be accelerated to a run, 
until the table actual :y spins round so fast that they can no longer 
keen up with ir. All this is done, not merely without the least 
consciousness on the part of the performers that they are exercising 
any force of their own. but for the most pan under the full con 
viction that they are not. Now, the rationale of these and other 
phen menaof a like kind is simply as follows: The continued I
concentration of the attention upon a certain idea gives it a 
‘ dominant ’ power, not only over the mind, but over the body, 
and the muscles become the involuntary instruments whereby it is 
carried into operation. In this case, too, as in that of the 
‘ divininc-rod,' the movement is favoured by the state of muscular 
tension, which ensues when the hands have been kept for some time 
in a fixed position. And it is by the continued influence of the 

] mutant idea ’ that the performers are impelled to follow (as 
they believe) tbe revolution of the table, which they really sustain ■ 
by their continued propulsion. However conscientiously they may 1 
believe that the attraction of the table carries them along with it, j 
instead of an impulse which originates in themselves pushing along 
the table, yet no one feels the least difficulty in withdrawing his j 
hand if he really iri/U to do so. But it is the characteristic of the j 
state of mind from which ideo-motor actions proceed that the 
volitional power is for the time in abeyance: the whole mental 
piwer being absorbed (as it were) in the high state of tension to 
which the ideational consciousness lias been wrought up. To this 
rationale all the results of the variations that have been from time 
to time introduced into the experiment are perfectly conformable, 
it having been always found that when any method was employed 
un 1 r die conviction that the process would he favoured by it (as 
when, during the reign of the electrical hypothesis, the feet of the 
table were insulated, ora continuous circuit was made by the hands 
of the performers), the expectation thus excited brought about the 
result at an earlier period than usual."

The theory laid down here is, without doubt, partially true. 
It is quite certain that there is such a power as unconscious 
muscular action, ancl that very frequently the expectation of 
the person in whom it occurs does considerably influence the 
result. I f  I  hold over a glass a button suspended from a 
string*, tbe motion of tiie hand will cause this to strike against 
the gL*<: and if I  know the hour of the day, and am expect 
ing that this will be struck upon the glass, it is very likely 
to occur, although I  may be perfectly unconscious of produc 
ing it by the motion of the muscles of the lingers. It is one 
thing, however, to admit unconscious muscular action, and quite 
;mother to place no limits upon what it can accomplish. That it 
is utterly incapable of accounting for spiritual phenomena even of 
the class under consideration, I will presently show you ; still there 
are results that it can accomplish. The theory of ideo-motor 
motion, when applied to what are termed spiritual phenomena, is 
none the less absurd, because there are other phenomena—even if 
tliev be of the same character—that it can produce. Indeed this 
very fact renders it more objectionable, since there are large 
numbers of persons who will not take the trouble to investigate 
sufficiently- to be able to discriminate between what it can and what 
it cannot do. The Germans have a saying that " a half-truth is 
generally more dangerous than a whole falsehood," and there can

he very little doubt that 'this is often the case. T. L. liar-: 
beautifully remarks:— ""

•• He prospers best, who, w ith some quaint device 
Of language, cheats the bosom of its care;
Or w ith  half-truths beguiles the glittering throng,

• Who speaks but half, speaks ever for the wrong.
The halves kept back are aye the halves that give 
The warning, the alarm , the call that saves.
How well the priest, the scribe, the s a v a n t Uvea 
Yielding tl.e dainty mind the food it craves!
Halt-told Religion l ings Religion's knell,
And Heaven, half-pictured,smooths the way to He!!;--

Iu th is  professed discovery of D r.C arpen ter’s t  _-.ariri_-;
• n, there is nothing that was pot known long bet 

on the subject —except the application of it to that which 
totally incapable of explaining. Of it we may say, 
frequently been remarked of other matters. “ That what i-t 
not new : and what is new is not true." Let us s Lev, y 
explain spiritual phenomena.

In the case of persons sitting at a table for the pug. 
obtaining manifestations, it very seldom occurs that 
them are placed on the same side, and where ti: y are, tlii- 
usually found to have little nr no effect on the direction - 
movements of the table. It I can by unc nscious nr... 
exertion move this book, which of cours.- I can, then it is . 
to multiply tbe force here used to such an extent that it si.’ . 
capable of moving a table. But to do this all the fores nr;, 
used in the same direction. Now when pe naans are Bitting 
seance they are usually placed around the table, in which • 
course, the pressure on one side, unconscious or conscrvi,. - 
be neutralised by tbe pressure on tire other side. The a 
the table could therefore in no case result from such 
And in cases where the hands of all those present are pA* 
the same side of the table, that fact will in no way influent* 
directions of the movements. Take an example. A -a •• 
since in mv own house two or three of us were Billing ■ t 
of a table which was being tilted towards us professedly] 
spirit of a person who had been well-known t t  
present. This gentleman, suspecting that • •
pulled up on tbe end at which we were sitting by the m • 
force employed, requested tbe spirit to tilt the taV- 
tbe other way. that is, on to tbe two legs at the end ■ 
the sitters, and added. “ If  you can do that, I ’ll believe, 
this was immediately done: the table was raised in :-x ir. 
not only away from tbe sitters, but on to one leg a; :i_ 
opposite to them. I t  must be perfectly clear to the re. 
capacity that no amount of muscular action, conscious 
conscious, can accomit for phenomena of this kind.

Then very frequently the muscular force of all the > 
present would be utterly insufficient to accomplish the :• 
witnessed. Suppose, for instance, tl * table rais i b  a very 
and heavy one. so much so that it would require a g ’. 
man to lift i t : in such a case, if it be raised on to one h- 
end, it could no: be by unconscious muscular pressure appk 
the top. The other evening a few private friends were
with me at a large, heart- dining table, so heavy that I - 
require to put forth considerable exertion to lift it bv prick- 
hands underneath. Now this was tilted on t ■ one nd, a

motion is nonsense, because all of us afterwards tried to • 
over in the same way. and could not stir it. One o 
circumstance it: this case was that the table was la k n - 
when it was lifted by muscular effort the legi'ell down.yet when 
by spirit-agency no such result occurred. Not unity cue::: 
medium by placing one finger on the top of a table in the n 
will raise it, showing beyond the possibility of disptuetiutt rnv. 
pressure has no more share in moving it than has a sreani-er. 
the next street. Sometimes in connection with talri-n. 
phenomena occur which would remain unexplained even 
table itself were raised by muscular pressure. I have see.', 
and they are common, where a glass filled with wr.e 

. remained on the table while it was tilted up at an ar.g.e 
degrees, and yet the glass did not fall off’, neither was ike 

; spilled. I f  a table e lifted up n one side to such an . la 
under ordinary circumstances, whatever might be place a n 
would fall off. and vet candles, decanters, glasses par.:.' 

i wholly filled, remain in the same position without being 
way disturbed, pray tell me. good believer in idee-iuo:,'.' 
how you account l'or such a circumstance. Every $pr.: 
will bear me out that such phenomena occur frequently.

Moreover, movements take place where there is no r.u 
pressure employed at all. conscious or unconscious: how is: 

j be explained;- In the Report of the Dialectical Society y 
find that the committee, most of them sceptics, ns.ua a ■ 

' iact. Serjeant Cox does the same in the little book from " 
| quoted in a previous oration. In addition to the moving 
table untouched by mortal hands, he testifies that •• lire I'- 

‘ tire psychic being held over it. a musical box upon tin 
1 untouched turned half round by four movements. A 
| paper was suspended by one corner from a pin which t’nq;

field at the ends between the thumb and angers, so that q1- 
1 could not touch the paper. Many taps, as ii made with r ! 

of a needle, were distinctly heard upon the paper/_ ^
described some other kind of luaniles.ation, he adds, "( >'«•' 
the phenomena continued after the departure of' the pyf : 
the room, but in such eases they grn tially dunuiistiid 
until thev ceased entirely.
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\|| (lie above |»I»< ■ 11 < • 111 < ■ 1111. worn wiilM ml by llm I li veal jgnl ion 
mil)<<•• nf l lm I >i11!■ <i*I iciiI Sor.ioty in llm i-<>iir,-i• ,i| ( | ,< iiIII III!

iren in ii i ill I 'til y liMi'li'ita It.,it, |V ,i (.lit 
1111■ 11<1111<• 1111 n il. w ou ld  lin I'iii' ti< 111r11 
n co n io t HI' III" lull nl !i ;ili>»\vi«r "I

t iiii<'iiI"■ lili'n 111' iiiir I
,.,,111' nl' itvpininiii;< I Iii' i*

l’lir' ,i /•I . |m' III" n111:ira111'i> nlli'i- ' '
jui'timr*.

'I'lii'ii llmiv ni" physical ] >! i«* 111 itT) < 11 in l,n wliirli 1111 ir .c* 111 nr ml .ion 
nil in ll" way lip|>lv. T h ite lu  nl’ niunil'oHliil.iiiim i t not cniilinml
l,i I In' till in;' nl 1111111 "i, 11, limy l.nli" llm i.liupn nl’ i'll | > ] i i 11 p; ' nil
|tlriiil'Iii'i I"1 |>"i mi llmf in, 11*i nun in III" Hr Ii In ini/ m iir iii"
pul from M'lii'ii"" ill"  I a 11. - |irnc""i|, 11 I Imiir n I Imv" done

Hi,'in v lini" Innl I’nlls nil lli"  In ii.i nr in 111 • ■ I'nniiii wlim li I linnvv 
HP’ ll"1 11'" " "I lllnrlttl 11" i11;'U, il l Ii11>I a r t ic l ' l  nl' I'll m il Ul’n cur'I'iml 
fpiin place I" |iln"" w li"ii mi 111 • i r I ii I Iiilii* I 11 a " Immliml l,li"ni, il my 
|n .I'lt'H'l I"’ ll I’ H <■• I will'll I mil ly ing nil il a il Jut;; li""ll Mini" 
(llilll mil ", llo nil" cl o lii'iii" ill III"  I'niiill w lllll I ' l ' ' r i l l ' l l , ' l l  I'm'"" 
full :i|' '"li11ili-11 111i i 8 Nn him "iilni' nH inii, cnn ".iniin nr i l l)- 
r hi *i"H i t in lli"  li." Ii I" I 11"" ii'i) n | > 111 it m, I > 11 - In lli"  ca,

Will'll \i r. 11,1111" w;n mi ml I'rnin flm llnnr ini<I lloul.od in Mm 
uir. »vli"U oilier 111 "i I i 11111 1 urn i . i. i t< I In lli"  coiling, wif.li lli"  I mi i" 
ill wliirli limy Hi" ill my ami linn h itler I Inivn w illi"  " "d n lf"li 

l"ll ni", î  llii - idoo-niotur force P llccuus" i f  il bo, this a,'mm 
ji|," i-lin it • u- Inrc" iiiiimI li" a wi ii i11" r fi 11 ngotil. II, w ill tint, Im
-nrpri iir.r il, h"r"al’l"r, wo liml Incnninfiyen clrivmi by urioori icions 
niiM'iilar ii"iinn in-leml n f 1 1",'ini. W lm n ynn sen n man draw ing
A trill’ll, wllil'll nl' "nlll"" Im cliKM I>y "nil "inllfl III II. "ll!,’11' licfioil,
i,,|l liiiil wliitl n (iml Ii" it, in 111 explain In liim III" grand Ciirpen- 
trriun law, liy which Im m ight get into I Im frimli uinl pu Ii him ‘elf 
alniiy In idoo-motor Cnr<;". I low vnry absurd nf nmii l.o labour, 
anil tnii, liml laliguo tlmin <*1 v<*s by coiiscinii muscuhir ac.tinii, 
wli"ii mi Hindi groator re.-mlIs could Im ucct»111]>l i t i <■'I liy muscular 
a"’mu uni''>n-t;i<hi ;lv applied, and wJiif.11 would, ol’ courso, not tiro, 
biiwuvi'l' long employed.

Tli" lecturer limn ilealt al, groat length w ith llm second da,-; nl 
pb" linlllOIMl, viz., I IlnSK IN W 111 f ' 11 INTJ'M.I.niKN I ANH W Kll.H ' i ' l  
(J( CATIONS AHII (JIVKN I'll IK)U<111 INANIMATK II0M1KS, III id dc- 
t-'-rili' T lli" various theories Mint had boon invented to accnmil for 
they, concluding w ith an eloquent peroration on the superiority 
of llm spiritual philosophy ovor Secularism , Scepticism , and 
Materialism,

A LETTER FROM MR. MASK ELYNK.
(Hcccived loo lute fo r  the taut issue.)

To the Editor. Sir, Jf I,ho majority of the supporters of Spirilual- 
ism are, ns I believe, honourable persons who are imposed upon, still 
lincure in the deception, and anxious to obtain the truth at any cost, 
then your policy has been most suicidal, and the M e d iu m a n d  D a y - 
iikrak must fall fifty per cent, in their estimation through your exag 
gerated and untrue report of the performance enacted at the Cavendish 
Rooms on Hospital Sunday. Certainly a correct account of il, would 
ulioc'k every right-minded person, and do more harm to the causg 
you profess to uphold, than a thousand conjurors could ever do.

I have a shorthand report of the entire proceedings, which I intend 
publishing; and will, as the worthy Doctor (?) said, “ Circulate il, 
through the length and breadth of the land.” Wherever lie attempts 
to make capital out of my entertainment, there shall the fact stare him 
in the face, that. I challenged him for £-‘100 to prove the truth of his 
itateinenti, You remarked, “ Maskelyne said he was simply an illu 
sionist, and did not pretend to do more than show tricks of deception, 
lie had been many years perfecting bis ‘ apparatus,’ Ac., Ac.”

Why suppress I lie “ &c., Ac.” ? Was the “ &e., &c.” of no importance 
to honest Spiritualists who are over anxious to obtain the tru th?  
Surely net. You wilfully suppressed the fact that 1 challenged Dr. Sexton 
I/t .'u"'- il, conclusively proved I if bad stated that which lie could not mb- 
staniml". Ii showed that lie was utterly ignorant of the secrets id’ my 
apparatus, and that bo unfairly put, forth as facts simple conjectures,
I mj, Kir, that you wilfully suppressed the fuel, because it scallered 
'ii” iihturd and impracticable theories to the wind, ami buried your 
irruwl " red letler day ’ in ignomy [ignominy, no doubt, is nieanl.
Er». If.].

V'i,ii »:iv, “ our r pace will net jiermit of more amjde < I flails. ’ I mitici- 
|ni.i- your t"'cuse, but il, won’t “ hold water.' You have never ceased fo 
albitli- lo lli" Davenport challenge, which Dr. Hexton expiated |an "illu- 
,oii fur in pal inf f. Kd. M. 1 upon, and declared was all indispiiluhh 

proof i,| lljeir marvellous iiieiliuiiiisl.ic power. Did it never occur to you 
Dial, th- Davenports name lo this country with ten m- twelve years' prnc- 
licti and i sperience? And was il, any wonder that al, that time they were 
able to (Tiiilleiige all the conjurers to imitate l.lnir extraordinary fouls of 
tlulerily? Myself and colleague arc now in precisely the same posi 
tion as tlif Davenports were. Ily years of indefatigable practice, persc- 
nr.iiiee, and mental and physical labour, we are able lo accomplish 
fi-iili vvtiicli w" "lialleiige the worltl lo correctly imituli , or discover Hie 
S'eri'is t/l lli" apparatus. And Dr. Hexton admitted that it was I,lie 
"1", <-ri,' performance ever introduced; yet lie did not scruple to in- 
jurt our reputation so long us he could put money in bis purse.

Portly when there fuels become known (and they shall be known 
olliiTwixt'. If you refuse to publish them), the verdict of every lionesi, 
f«r»on will be, tlml, we have been most unfairly Irenb'd. Dr. Hexton 
v>," 1/ /uod hi admit, that trickery was frequently resorleil to by reeog- 
|ni'"d lindiuuiH. 'i'liiM I have proved, and the object of those of my 
l r̂loriniiiit" s which appear so offensive to you ir merely to demon- 
ttniUt Liml, trickery can be and is employed, and to caution the public 
•tvaiiihi I,r ing imposed upon by swindlers who style themselves " Spirit
M»-fii„,"

Hundred of Spiritualist:i support me in Ibis, mid declare I am 
'k«iif/ uiin'l \'i tb'ur cause. Yours, An., J . N. Mahkki/YNK.

D/i/pli/ni Imt ij i: Hull, June ‘2d, IH7.'!.
I We g I wily giv< Mr. MuTclyne u position on the page of history, 

‘'“uviug tin I lit* records of Spiritualism will endure when the impu-

tlenee and Ic/nil/ntl. "I juggl* r r ledl  h ,» I,. < n Ir.tigl,, ,j i,iil nl 1 '>•:'* ti' i 
and lorgul leu mid il, is e.'Tluinly l b ’ I* * ,I I b iog y/r /'fill flo to a 
worsted op po nen t  lo gr ind h im lb i “ sbgi/l, pi /y,|, \ \ , J. /|t/w lliftf
Hpirilmil ml a / /in en joy  a |' /k" li;' w' ll " i Hu i r b l|//w :,l o i ' '  ar.d  Im
I lsur  inl'.i/i w< prest-nl I Is in H"' in' ' </l baviu |/ l au g h  a t
o ur  c u t " p ’/ish "I - t piitl.J* . M r Mar. ’ I yu< n,.,y j,, . ( . y /■!/',e r
"  il lusionisl," lad. w«t I built d "' / ' lo / He g.,,/,, j ,, ,; , -,v}•' n
le tr ies  lo piT-iindo u/' I bid. w<- bay ' h'isIiiiii* <1 i",i< ,,, j , ,  ';i<rh,n'.
|/;e.l.iire, n l ’ o u r  l'f p'/r'l t/l d .  VV< tal l  a ;  u r" » / * /, i; ,r. ,,, , p i t
jo l l ie r  in o u r  III", I" d I led. Ill" Ii"l w its '"  le ,!' (/ i  . e l d ' d
eoinudt'rably I o nili vd a I p1 /'*’ f r /toil b /1/1 d y. A • i,, , , , .. i" ■ -, /( ,,/ 
I'orreel.iir / / I  I I "  i i r . r n u u l  i n  l ie  M l.o n  ’•!, '* ■ ■ / / / "  , \

Ibid. Iliis was a"k nowleilgetl, in m  l.o' ", il ; , i , / |  i ,, . „ll (,,,.
"OU'luel, //I l.h". t/ppoi" id n' pi ia• f/abr1 o a /,• ' / , , ■ , , <I I ., ,,
pag/ ii. If, us Mr. Mu f I v us isd. is/wh''lg'1 , I b ,( p u l  ,,l I /,- p , ///•/< d'/igs
was "ale'didetl fo "/.'//,eli * ;/ry  rigid /oo/di/| p- /■„/,• , Hi/' was
no I'/'iii'.on why n r  iib'/iild rpoil pap’ / sod »,i / ' , .  -», | | ,  ('< ( i o g  nl
tlt'i't'id. pt-opl" willi Hi" r< peld i'iii 'il nb > • V. , u, know
I bill. M I’. Mask fly l /" / d"l i Tin I n< d to i 1 n" dy l.)j > ,, , . , < • /  |,v i, . r
reficeliee, a I ne ol m I vie", which le " '"/ ' ; i i . ,,) | ,, . I;,,//.
We are also aware l.huf our eon / /.p'/ndi id /« : |, , ,
bis own l.riimp'l. I bat we woubl not do lum lie. n n (1, (/| previ fil 
ing lion from bearing lie; ilob "l I'/ie nl  Ins v,( , , m ^ j, t/,
l,b" Ironl, bin brngg ol challenge. W bytli 'l  In. not ;e | ri<,.,
pounds which was oili-red him on the i pot In p'-rl'orm tm •.:../" pi,, r.,,. 
menu as are witnessed in the presence ol im dinr,,.. > \ j , -q y„)y>,<-’■
allusion to file fuel Dial, the Davenportu < 'isletl |,, | , lt, i.hey ra„u It, 
England, m as jirolbuntj as if is feheilou-. M• should bav/ posl,"d 
bis I'esearobi’H so far as lo tli; cover Ibid, lie, Dan ,, p,„-i: |,;i,| all Hie
phenomena attributed l.o them while they wen y( t children, no! more 
fliiiil “ ten or Iwrlve years” old, arid before they bail "yea r ,  nl inde 
fatigable practice, perseverance, mental and physical labour, lo acquire 
dexterity of any kind. To supplement Mr. Ma-kt 1 vm .-. superii'.ial 
I reafmenl. of Ibis imporlnnl tp i ' l i ' /n ,  we tpjol.t I, | | , ,  " JJisIt ,ry
of the Davenport Ihiys,’' by D. I’. Rand, as eilt-d in the n /o n  
Uml Muyiuiue lor November, bd/T ; -“ The im d inn/ilo p ol H e : e 
cbil'b'en H'-« rji* fI I</ develop itself al once, or, ratle r, it wa-. di covered 
al once that if existed. No long proctss «,l training "med n>'/»,- 
s a ry ; flic conditions being favourable, the spirits could act. in their 
presence at once. The boys were borne about Hi'/ bouse by the spirits, 
and lifted up against the ceiling of the room overhead, a- among the 
commonest early physical mam festal, ions in f|i" family. Since those 
early manifestations other modes have been introduced by the spirits, 
such as the playing on musical inst.ruinenls, I.lie exhibition of spirit- 
bauds, their touch and handling of persons and things, writing with 
spirit-bands, loud and long-continued lalking by the spirits, and all 
in keeping with a clear, determinate zeal anti purpo- i on the part of 
the spirits to establish I be fact of spirit-manifestations.' These facts 
are corroborated in the “ Diograpliy ol flic Davenport ■>, by Dr. Nichols, 
in which if is stated that the family sal, in seance during the whole 
night, they were so astounded at the llow of phenomena which attended 
their first, effort. A similar statement is made in the pamphlet by 
Orrin Abbott,, who knew the Davenport family from the first develop 
ment of the phenomena. Wliat, then, are we to think of Mr. Mas- 
kelyne’s insinuation as to “ practice and experience"? and even granting 
bis assumption, does the pructice of the great illusionist, with hi- ton 
of apparatus, a t  all come up to the phenomena of the Davenports 
seated round a common table? And furthermore, there arc quite a 
number of persons in this country who have had these phenomena 
occurring it: their presence without any previous preparation or in 
struction whatever, and without even a belief in the porsibility of the 
result, and certainly without the aid of the cumbrous apparatus or pre 
tensions to extraordinary feats of dexterity prole wi by our corre 
spondent. His performance is not the has t  offensive to Spiritualists, 
but the unwarrantable issues which he extracts therefrom arc simply 
untrue, and, moreover, illogical and self-contradictory, lie It’ll-' u« if/ 
the beginning of Ids letler that Spiritualists lire “ pt r-ons who arc 
imposed upon,” evidently implying tlml the spiritual phenomena arc 
not real. Our sapient correspondent clone-: lin letler by recognising lb" 
reality of the phenomena, of which bis performances are imply a p ro  
fessed travesty, claiming tlml bis object is to show that the manib slal ions 
can bo imitated. Is il necessary lor us to give further not ire t <« the 
lucubrations <>l a man who, however clever be may I"' al legerdemain, 
certainly manifests a quality of intellectual comprehension none ic«d 
envy. Wo have simply to stale that the phenomena of Spiritualisiii 
may be si mil luted I < > a degree in I lie pre .-"lice of llm- who are ignorant 
of the subject, but not by such means a- are used by the conjurer.'. 
We frankly atlmil. the good which all lliesc performer* are doing to 
Spiril u.alism, ami are sorry lo observe dial in relurn smTi l/' iu faeloi s 
should be so " unfairly treated as to force from I liein hicIi a I"!1 
banded .'leklioyvledginenl. of I borough defe.'il mid iq/p'iil lo l l id r  oppq 
nonls for sympathy and quarter. In an accompanying note, Mr. \\  . 
Morion, manager, suggests that the remarks in ll" Menii'i  “ ure in 
I le niseiv< * bln Is, and can he made the foundation "I a good cas". 
Well, il is not for us to a »ign limit) to tin' fertih imagination ol M  
“ illusionist,” who, of all persons, mu I be the la-l to b 'iuvc  tha t hi* 
hlafeiiieiits and pretensions “ hold water.” I n. M.|

|)R. SEXTON AND MASK ELY M i \V D  COOK.
To ibe Editor. Sir, In your etblorial comment" upon Dr. '.'xl<>n ■ 

n HI Hi 11-1V exposition ol lliose woultl lie expo./'i'S />l 1' sju ril ii-'iIihI ic
jihi’iiomena, Messrs. Maskelyne and Cook, and Dr. Lynn, you .... ..
tin* fuel, of my having slated to the amlienee n**cinhlcfI at. llie I aveil- 
di li Jtooms that I Imd olli’i’ed Alaskelyne and Cook OJH lo acbieV" in 
my own slutly wliat lui'l been done there by .Mr. Williams under i c l -  
coiulilions, viz., iu> npparatus wbalever, anil strict conlinemenl ol the 
bands and feet from first to lust. To Ibis public repetition of my 
private challenge Mr. Maskelyne replied 11 ml. lie had answered III" 
letter, l.o which I beg lo say, I hroiigh I lie columns ol llm M i u i iu m, tha t 
I have received no answer lo liml challenge, as I said al. the time , and
if M r. M askelyne has really w ritten  a le tte r  which has not. com e to  
hand, he had an oppo rtun ity  then and there of accepting  my challenge, 
o r of sla ting  the  g rounds upon which ho declined it. l i e  d id  n o t do
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bo, neither has lie done so since. I leave it to your readers to draw 
their own conclusions.

One word more. Dr. Sexton snid, at the close of his able lecture, 
“ I say to Dr. Lynn, as I  said to Maskelvne and Cook, leave Spiritual 
ism aionc, and you can go on with your conjuring unmolested by us.” 
Dr. Sexton, however, must know that, all this newly-revived interest 
in conjuring owes its entire raison d'itrc to Spiritualism. Conjuring 
is now pretty well played out. Messrs. Maskelyno and Cooks enter 
tainment has not, I believe, been before the London public for some 
years past, and would, in all probability, never have been heard of 
again but for the discussion which has arisen in the public press 
respecting Spiritualism, the ignorant abuse of which has given a zest to 
ativ barefaced attempts to prove it a delusion, or, as Mr. Maskelvne 
politely designated it. in a room full of Spiritualists (and not all fools 
or idiots, bv-the-bye), a " humbug.” I am. Sir, your obedient servant,

St a n h o pe  T. Spk k u , M.D. Edin.
Dotwltts How*, !>'h Alexandra Road, Finchley Road, N. IV.

then pledged myself to give him £1,000 if he could do them n 
the audience only came behind the curtain with me, though f n 
to several.

» of

DK. LYNN'S ENTERTAINMENT.
To the Editor.—Sir,—On Friday last I went to this person’s enter 

tainment for the second time. Profiting by Dr. Sexton’s lecture, I 
managed to secure the addition paper after two numbers had been 
entered on it. I wrote a third number, and carefully added up the 
three mentally; the amount was 13,300 odd. Dr. Lynn said, “ Now I 
will give that paper to the gentleman on the platform ” (one of the 
audience—say A), “ whoshalladd them up,” &c.,&c., and he approached 
me to take the paper from me. I jumped up, and said aloud, “ Allow 
me to give it to him.” “ Oh! it's all the same, it makes no difference.” 
“ Well, then, if it’s all the same, let me do it.” “ I t’s all the same, I 
will give it to him," and he stood there with his hand out, carefully 
barring my passage. “ Well,” I said, “ if you wont let me, of course 
I  can't insist," The addition made by A was 1,475. I  said, “ That’s 
wrong, the paper which left my hands added up to 2,300 odd.” Dr. 
Lynn said, “ Never mind whether it is right or wrong; whatever it is, 
the same number will appear on the paper which that gentleman ” (say 
B) “ put blank into his pocket.” “ Of course,” I said, “ but the gentle 
man on the stage has not got the same paper as we wrote the 
figures on.” Lynn then runs over to me, and whispers in my ear,
“ You wrote 999.” “ Of course I did, I  saw you reading it after you
had given the gentleman on the stage the other paper—but why 
don't you say it aloud ?” The Doctor did not condescend to 
answer this question, and as nearly the whole of the audience seemed 
highly to disapprove of my exposing the poor gentleman, and expressed 
their disapproval pretty strongly, I  collapsed for the moment— 
partly also because I  wished to reserve some of my powder for the 
next skirmish. The Doctor then handed me the paper to score out two 
figures. I  scored out 14. When I  had told him, he said, “ That 
lady ” (say C) “ will find the same on the paper which she put blank 
into her pocket.'’ Had I  scored out 75 he would have said, “ Then 14 
remains, the lady will find,” &c., as I  had heard him do on the former 
occasion.

When he came to the names on slips of paper, the first two were, 
“ Francois I.” and “ John Stuart Mill.” He was made to go to the 
very last name in the hat. as the audience insisted on having a Hebrew 
name which had been given, and which obstinately remained to the 
last. But, as he had substituted two names of his own, and could 
only give out slips one by one as he got them from A, who held the 
hat, he had to suppress two of the genuine ones; and, by a curious 
chance, one of the two suppressed was the_one that I  had given him. 
If  he had not been made to empty the hat, of course this would not 
have been discovered; and, of course, that is why he never does empty 
it, if he can possibly avoid it.

When he had read all the names (but the two suppressed), he collected 
them on the top of a hat; and, asking a ladv to take one—“ any 
you like "—very neatly forced “ John Stuart Mill ” upon her. This 
was handed by the lady to a gentleman, who read it aloud while the 
Doctor bared his arm, on which it duly appeared. Had he failed in 
forcing it on the lady, he would of course have taken the pellet in his 
own hand, and have changed if.

When the Doctor had ’̂ >t back to his stage, I  stood up and said 
loudly, “ May I  be allowed to ask who wrote the first two names that 
were read by the Doctor, one of which also appeared on his arm—namely, 
Francois I. and John Stuart Mill ?” There was an awful pause of a 
few seconds, the Doctor meanwhile looking very “ mad ” (as our 
cousins have it) ; and then he said, “ Several gentlemen have 
left the room.” (Three or four had done so). “ Perhaps some 
one who sat near them will say whether any of them gave 
those names. I  think ‘ John Stuart M ill’ came from over 
there"—(pointing and looking, then pretending that someone 
had responded to bis appeal), “ Ah, thank you. Yes, I  thought so. 
That is where 'John Stuart M ill’ came from.” The audience applauded 
him, and cried shame on me, but I  said, “ It is at least a remarkable 
coincidence that the first two names, one of which appears on the 
Doctor's arm, should both have been given by gentlemen ‘who have 
left the room.’ ” Continued hooting of the audience. Just then a lady 
came round to me, and said, “ The gentleman who he pretends wrote 
‘John Stuart M ill’ told me that he had written ‘Adam.’” I  jumped 
up again. “ I  have just been told that the gentleman to whom 
the Doctor has imputed ‘John Stuart M ill’ really wrote ‘Adam,’ 
which we have lmd read out.” The Doctor rushed at me; I  was 
just at the end of his little jetty. “ You have no right to be 
have in this way; other gentlemen have gone out. I tell you that 
I  am only a conjurer; that these are only tricks. You are no gentle 
man,” and a great deal more. (Much applause.) “ Why !” I, said 
“ you challenged us to detect you.” “ Yes : but not to tell everybody.” 
“ Nor would I  do so. but that you sail under false colours. You 
pretend to expose Spiritualism, and your tricks are no more like spiritual 
manifestations than a polecat is like an aurora borealis.” “ Are you a 
medium, sir ? ” “ No.” “ No, more am I. 1 do not pretend to be
anything ‘supernatural.’ A voice from the gallery, "No, you're only 
a humbug ; and a jolly good one.-’ To cut a long story short, he said that 
if I would give him my name and address after the performance, he 
would give I'lCO in charity if he failed to do “ all Foster’s tricks.” I

I Bent an advertisement to the Times on Saturdaŷ  ^ 
they refused without my name and address. I  gave them on Mom] 
they still refused. At last they agreed to insert the following •’ 
sanctioned by Lynn. It appears in to-day’s paper as follows:— ° "
D R. IA NN S ENTERTAINMENT.— The Advertiser will v 

m uch obliged to any of the GENTLEMEN who, a t the end of 
afternoon performance on F riday, 27 th  .Juno., agreed to come behind tv 
curtain  w ith  him, bu t did not do so, if they  would give their 
and  ADDKESsKS to Mr. Negus, S tationer, No. 14, Charles Street s”t 
Jam es’s, who will give them  th e  advertiser’s, as lie and I)r. T.vnn i'A, 
agreed to refer the question raised to a com m ittee, and the advertCl 
has staked .£1000 on the issue.— I o t a .

In your leader on Dr. Sexton's lecture, you say that Lynn “has charing 
his advertisement.” His advertisements still teem with libels on 
ritualism, and his performance is thickly sprinkled with remarks imply],,, 
that ho can do all that mediums can do and more, and that bv t]j 
same means ; that neither he nor the mediums have any spiritual aid" 
and that the only difference between them is, that he is an honest mas‘ 
and they are rogues.

I  think he might be made to drop his “ spiritual tricks” and allu. 
sions if Spiritualists were to go occasionally and show him up, as I did 
Anyone in the gallery or elsewhere might call on the volunteer assist’ 
ant to read out any one of his three numbers, which of course would 
not agree with the one written by the audience. If Lynn stopped kir. 
as of course he would, t he retort would be : “ You’ve changed •;£ 
paper ; I saw you do it.” With regard to the figures appearing on the 
supposed blank papers, he sometimes changes them by sleight of hand 
after they have been folded up. But be may possibly sometimes 
an invisible ink, which comes out from the heat of the body. Iot a  

17, Parliament Street, Westminster, July 2, 1873.

LUNACY REFORM.
To the Editor.—Sir,—Will you kindly allow tne, through y0-.t 

columns, to urge on our co-believers the strong need of lunacy r:::.v 
and the expediency of our coming forward as a body to promcJe i:;-j 
remain, Sir, yours faithfully, L o u is e  Lon.

June 30, 1873.

.

Fellow Spiritualists,—The time seems come for us to stand ::r= 
before the world as what we are—the ardent champions of liberty and 
progress, the implacable foes of oppression and wrong. In cruellyg. 
carcerating me for fifteen months in proprietary madhouses, ostensiblv 
and solely on account of my belief in passive writing (the only mediums: ; 
phenomenon I  was then familiar with), and still more in judi;k> 
affirming that “ all Spiritualists are mad,” which, it is a literal v 
was done by the Lunacy Commissioners in June, 1871, these gentlem; 
have betrayed their hatred of religious liberty—their resolve to e:A 
it to the utmost of their power. The sort of treatment they sane;-:: 
the infliction of on those labouring under what even the ortneda 
designate as “ harmless religious delusions ” is shown by the s‘ory 
Mrs. Petschler, as recently narrated in the papers by a respecLL 
firm of Manchester solicitors. Here is a person of education, mains’:- 
ing herself by photography and letting lodgings, enticed into a ca-- 
1-iage by soi-disant friends, and landed in Macclesfield Asylum, was::; 
after enduring the most brutal treatment for a lengthened period, m 
is liberated, to find her home broken up, stock-in-trade sold, and on- 
self apparently ruined. And such crimes are of constant occurreaa 
A family quarrel occurs, and the stronger incarcerates the weal:: 
Heirs-at-law wishing to secure a good accumulation of savings, ort'er- 
ing a hostile will, incarcerate their aged relatives; and even the poet 

: are not secure. At this moment I have a letter from an inmate of i 
! county asylum, which, if in any degree true, gives one answer to :::
! dubitative question our authorities are so fond of raising as to knar 
j officials’ possible motives for wrongful detention. The writer states 
j  the patients were once employed to quarry stone, which vss 
: charged to the county as if raised by paid labour, and further 
- intimates that the patients are farmed out to the superintendent a ' 
i so much per head a-week. An able-bodied man’s gratuitous labour.
I and even a shilling a-week screwed out of his parochial maimer,re*-:- 
: money, would, I fear, in many instances prove effectual obstacles 
j patient's being reported sane, and the idea of either commissioners ■ ’
■ magistrates interfering to liberate him till so reported is too pR- 
; posterous to be entertained by any who have seen those gentlemen s'- 
: work. Let us then, as a body, come forward manfully, put o 
I shoulders to the wheel, and never rest till those monstrous luns.'J 

abuses are rolled away for ever. I  venture to invite you all to a pub -' 
meeting, the time and place cf which shall be advertised as soon R 
possible. Detailed cases of lunacy oppression shall there be laid be 
fore you, and the dangers to society and personal libertv resultivi 

i from our present lunacy system forcibly brought to vour notice. 5 
j trust you will see therein good cause for promoting a lunacy reform 
I association, having for its objects—1. The substitution of actions alert 
j to actions and opinions combined (in such proportions as to doe’."- 
j seem fit) as the basis of lunacy certificates. 2. The constitutir; all Ac' 

hoods in allegations or certificates of lunacy felony. 3. The sec";
! ing trial by jury for every alleged lunatic, and other reforms essen:£ 

to the prevention of maltreatment and promotion of recovery. l-; 
time is singularly propitious to such an undertaking. Even it’Park- 
niont be dissolved this year, we have yet the fine autumn months 

! which thoroughly to arouse public attention to this great subject be 
fore the general election. No great difficulties present tbeuiselves- 
\ \  ith moderate means, unity of aim. resolute will, and a few ferven'- 
speakers to bring the subject before our countrymen generally, we c"’ 
hardly fail of obtaining support, and awakening a cry for lunaO' 
reform. Circumstances have forced me to the front in this mevenuy 
No woman would much like such a post, and 1 less than many. 
xxou’d I see the leadership assumed by abler hands. Meanwhile, 
me again and yet again urge you to come forward; muster in tone- 
ns yet we scarcely know our own strength. Let a good example 

j set by us London Spiritualists in this limiter to our other clnef 
I where this cause must so soon be advocated, The discouragement-
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., hith.Tto woountored from lukewarmness and indolenoe—and tli.it hearts and affections as parents instinctively revolt from.
orthodox only—would have daunted me, but for the visions presses his astonishment, that a law should . xi.-t making suel 

,,, vet before m\ eves, and the erics ot the oppressed yet ring- compulsory, and adds :—“ lltivim; a good acquaintance wit! 
l'‘ in my ears. venture unhesitatingly to say that in looking
'"lib. would that those sufferings, those cries might be as present, to all whether ancient or modern, heathen or I'lm- 
. ,<« 1 address 1 I shall secure for our gathering as large a hall as any law which surpasses in cruelty, injustiee. or i 

*v means allow and there seems any likelihood of tilling; and if all cinatmn Aet. which tin' English Parliament, t.

2 S9

lie  ex- 
ch a practice 
itb history, I

venture unhesitatingly to say that in looking back on all history,
tian, 1 fail to discover 
sin the Compulsory 1 ac- 

tv> meet the views ot the
ashionnble doctors of the day. has pass'd. The more 1 tliinkofthat Act,are not made free, it will be so done rather in deference to social ex 

f.jjn-r.os titan for the sake ot tlie shillings, not one of whioh shall the more ] am amaxed: First, that inj 
V () its wav into my own pocket. Finally. I invite ooinnmnications could have bei.ii found to pas< i t ; next, that 

\ ovaasel, either addressed to me, or Mr. Harper, of A, South Street, trates could have been found to e now u out 
*■ -barv.—I am. your affectionate sister in Spiritualism,

Lo u is e  L o w e
lUricn Jxotid, Brirton, June 30. 1S7«‘>.

<T bc , ? p  i r i  tu  ;i I i t  eii i c m .

free and independent Englishmen should 
while their poorer brethren were sutler, ng s 
working of this law is calculated to bri 
Here is how it is with the rich : ' ll paw
literally nothing to him. pities the j. ..n- n

■•nibIv of fn  e 1-'.-. sb i nen
an  v ’ beni h o f  fee 0 111 A
; a m i  x\mn, th a t  iM> 111:\n y
h:k\‘< loo>ke.i in  Pile‘III'*'
u*h <V lit 1 i n j u r e The

jn>t;, a* i n t o  eontot:n p t .
a  t1 \\ s hillings, w bit h a r e

ngi* t . Jlto :V | ' : \r . l i l '^  t h e m
".ns t h e wick-’d  1law. 1fet-ls
•JO 0:< h is wav.  Hi * tloo:* n o t
lo r n o t  <ln i t ig  i t ." H o w is
but th e • fine is :: pu-rious

ffn.vT of the Deau ? T he PHENOMENA o f  D e a tu . London ; J .  Hum s.
Ul. each.
Inescare two addresses delivered in the trance by Mr. Morse during 

bis visits to Liverpool in the early part of this year. We are pleased 
;o observe that the tirst is marked “ 7th thousand," and the other " oth 
thousmil," which indicates the demand for these very readable and in- 
jjrtietite publications. Of Mr. Morse's style in print we need not 
inform our readers, as last week they had an opportunity of reading one 
of his orations recently delivered in Manchester. The two now under 
•sview are. perhaps, not so well reported, and hence any stiffness in 
evie must not be attributed to Mr. Morse's spirit-guides. The first 
sidress questions religion, science, and philosophy—-‘‘ What of the
1W J" These three lights of the world fall short of being able to r . . .  . .
■vfforxl an explanation, when the dead themselves adroitly step in and and dr;, bread. M; spirit burns with indignation as I read my ow 
s.-calv the deficiency. I t  is a well-sustained discourse, and capable of " ‘' rds' ^gam he asks -  What right has one person to say to an- 

of great use to all classes of readers, whether they are of Liberal other, 1 think such a course is wise and lor my good; you must think 
or Conservative tendencies. The second address more particularly 
describes the use of the physical body to the development of the spirit, 
and the death processes by which the spiritual man is released from 
the bondage of physical conditions and transferred to a brighter state 
ot existence. Some interesting matter is introduced relative to the con- 
nation which exists between the physical body and the spiritual state; 
as to whether idiots are rational in spirit-life, and whether the phy-

it with the poor man V " lie  is fined ti 
thing to him. for he lie.- to p iv the coos as w ■![, w!;:e i ott.-ii more 
than double the line. Sometimes he is uhle to pay the monev himself, 
or some kind friends who hate tyranny and love the poor pay i- for 
him. Hut when he cannot find the money anyhow, he is sent to prison 
and his family to the union.

‘■Yes: in free England (,as we fall it) TWO MEN commit exactly 
the same, offence ; but one is rich and the other poor. The RICH 
MAN takes out his purse, pais down the monev with scorn, drives 
off in his carriage to his comfortable home and his go-d dinner. The 
POOR AIAA cannot pay the money, and with broken heart and a 
helpless sense of oppression, is driven away in the prison van to gaol

wn

the same and do the same. If  you can't think it, at least you shall do
it; and if you don't do it of your own accord, I will make vou do
it by force, or line and imprison you till you do.' And yet* this is 
what the doctors have done and are doing through the law ; for it 
was through their representations (or rather, I should sav, wtts-repre- 
sentitions) that the compulsory law was passed, and is now maintained." 
Here is a suggeeslion coming from one who ought to know the require- 

;ally deformed are also spiritually deformed. It is to be regretted j ments ot the case: “ A udit we are to hare «•> upulsorg vaccination stor
;ja: the mechanical part of the work has been so badly performed. ■ the poor and humble on the plea that it is for their good, why do we not
Ice paper is of the poorest possible quality, and the workmanship far pass an act ot compulsory moraliU/Jor the rich av. ). grew on a similar 
below par. When Spiritualists thus attire their teachings in slovenly plea that it-is for their good ? Surely it would be for their good, and

sicau garb, it indicates to the world that they place but a small value
upon them. We trust that 
will be remedied

future editions this very simple defect

THINK BEFO RE YOU VACCINATE.
By Rev. G-eokge Ca r d k w . London: J . Burns. Price Id.

Innocent little babes who are being maimed and poisoned for life ' child iresh Irom its Maker endanger the public health :
Rev George Cardew rector of i insult to the Almighty ! W hat a reflection on his work I"° . . . „ -D..4.    , ... n_— _______  ...!J  i

surely they need it. Their immorality hurts the nation far more than 
the innocent babes of the poor do. Look at the divorce courts, look
at the baby-farms, look a t --------- . We shall never have an end of
small-pox till we have an end of. or at least a great diminution of. 
impurity. I t  is impurity and immorality which lead to small-pox and 
spread i t ; and the rich and great breed and spread it quite as much as 
the poor. Let us strike the evil at the fountain-head. How can a

W hat an
twe found a noble champion in the Rev,
Hekir.gham, Suffolk. This gentleman is not a nameless nobody, devoid 
of intellectual and social claims to be heard, but if the convictions of 
one individual should be any guide to others, or if intellect can in any 
way endow with authority, then this good gentleman has a right to be 
beard, and his admonition carefully attended to. I t  may be stated that 
he was a university contemporary of Gladstone, Lowe, and others of the

B ut space warns us to desist, or we would gladly quote the whole 
book. We can only say get it, read it, and circulate it in thousands. 
W ould to God England had more such pastors !

HUMAN NATURE for J u l y

most prominent uien of the age, and a graduate, with double honours, ! I s extra double number, containing, as it does, nearly double the 
of the University of Oxford." Here, then, is not only the intellectual usual number of pages. The greater portion is occupied by a work on 
peer, but superior of some of the leading men of the day, speaking out | p ro fessional economy, based upon a paper read before the Dialectical 
against a practice which, strangely enough, disgraces the statute-book ! Society by Air. W. Volekman. The obvious reason why this paper 
of England. And he is being heard too. In a few weeks seven thou- ! occupies such a prominent position in the pages of our contemporary 
smd of his book were in the hands of the public. Its style and j ’s because the author treats reform as a natural science—indeed, as a 
mater are so sympathetic and clearly put that it is impossible to resist 1 branch of social anthropology. Spiritualism being the science of man 

influence on the mind. Moreover, it is backed up by a courage in the highest sense, all questions affecting human well-being necessarily 
which knows not of defeat. This the following quotation shows:—“ ‘ Do 1 become a part of Spiritualism; and hence Air. Volekman's essay must 
j o b  know that you have all the doctors, and all England, and all the . pi'Ove of deep interest to alL readers of our periodical. It is consoling 
civilised world against you ?' said an intimate friend to me when my to observe that a grand feeling of beneficence and good-will towards all 
first letter appeared. ‘ Nay, not quite that,’ I  replied: 1 bui be it so— 1 breathes through every sentence of the work. Air. A'olekntan regards 
—grant it all, if you like; then greater will be the victory when it is reform ns evolutionary, not revolutionary: and traces the anomalies 
won.' Yes, it may not be to-day or to-morrow, but I  have a presenti- which exist in society to the fact that man lias had to progress from 
m;nt that vaccination is doomed. I t  has passed its meridian, and is on the I lower states to that which lie now occupies, and in which traces of past 
desert::. It has been weighed in the balance in the late European epidemic barbarism still linger. He regards reform as being really conservative, 
tu.d found wanting. I  have an unhesitating belief within that I have 1 and advantageous to all classes, whether rich or poor, landed or landless. 
God and truth on my side, and being under that conviction, I  feel I  He has a scheme for nationalising the land, by which the present pro- 
hue a right to speak as a responsible being, and ought to speak." This prietors would be as much advantaged as the humblest citizen : all these 
wwtgetic course was called forth by being summoned twice for not changes tilt minting in the prevention of poverty, and the happy and 
complying with the law. “ 1 gain nothing by my toil save the cheering 1 profitable employment of every inhabitant. He proposes to etleet this 
thought tiiat I am trying to do something lor the good of my fellow- without any social convulsion whatever, and without any governmental 
ftvatur s, and, above all, the poor, who being, as I consider, cruelly op- changes or communistic arrangements. 11c wisely regards the proper 
ptvK'.d in this tuater, can neither speak for themselves nor help them- situation of theindividualas of more importance than political machinery, 
seivi-s. Like them, I have been treated as a ‘criminal.’ Like them, I  and defends the freedom of the individual under a righteous system 
have been pronounced, with all the grave pomposity of magisterial reciprocal justice :is a guarantee ot social and political progress, 
authority, GUILTY of an O FFEN CE (1)—the offence of refusing to 1 Me commend our readers to a careful perusal of the current tutm- 
dlow the disease of a heast to be forcibly communicated to the tender ' her of Human ya m  re. and would advise immediate application 
bodies of my little human children.” ] for copies, as the edition may soon be out of print. The

Ilis experience is thus epitomised :—“ W ith regard to myself, having remainder ot the number is occupied with a suggestive article on 
exauiit:od the question very seriously, and watched the results of the “ John Kings spirit-lamp as a new source ot light, and a lurther
Practice with anxious care, I  have for' some years past come to the con- 1 amplification of the principles on which the new industrial college is
elusion that vaccination is the most fatal mistake that, the medical pro- proposed to he tounded. with provision tor the endowment ot its
fission lias ever made; that it is the poisoner, more or less, of the | graduates. Evidently the plans recommended by scientific hutuani-
blood of ei'Tvone touched by i t ; that it has caused innumerable deaths I tarians lor the perteclion ol society is education, not revolution: and 
oi youni' children ; communicated not untrequently the most loathsome 1 well-wishers ot out* country should work assiduously tor the pro- 
disetwes, uml weakened and deteriorated generally the physical consti- ■ mitigation ot such mild measures, seeing that there arc vehement
fution of the people of England. I consider it, then, as my bounden agitators at work whose ambitious views it would be well thus to
duty !a do over>thing 1 can to draw the attention ol all educated and | counteract.
«“mglitlul persons to the subject. 1 consider it even as a religious | "
4,'l men-d duty ; for not only arc the health and life of all involved Ol d h a m.—On Sunday. Ju ly  13th, Mr. 12. Wood, of Halifax, will 
1,1 !t  i)nt the law lie-compulsory law—causes multitudes oj the poor deliver two addresses on Spiritualism, in the trance state, in the Tetn- 
'! 0" 11,, .,(/», by inducing them, through threats of fine or itn- perance Seminary, Prince Albert Street, Oldham. Afternoon service to
D'erim io ,  t o  d o  w i t  at. their consciences condemn, and what their commence at 2 . 3 0 ,  and evening service at (> o clock.
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TH E CIRCULATION OF TH E MEDIUM, AND 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Tin: Publinlior is instituting tlio greatest I'auililies for circulating this 
paper, and subm its tho lollovving Scale of Subscriptions:- -

Ono copy, post, five, weekly, U d .; per annum, (is. (id.
Two copies , 2Ad. „ 10b. 10d*
Three „ ” Id. „ 17s. 4d.
Four „ t 4Jd. „ 19s. (id.
F ive „ M r>Jd. „  XL lls. lOd.

Six copies and upwards, in ono wrapper, post, free, Id. each per wook 
or 4s. Id. per \ our.

All such orders, and com ii milieu t ions for I he lid it or, should bo addressed 
to J a y . i-:> L u k n .s , d ■/.'.•« . /' I ni-: M e d i u m , I Southampton Row, Bloomsbury 
Square, Ilolboen, lolly HA' .

Whole ate V'D'nt F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row, London, K. C .; 
Curtice amt Co., 19, Catherine S treet, Strand, London, W .C .; John 
Hoy wood, .Manchester; .lames M 'lieachy, 89, Union Street, Ulasgow.

'Plie Pnbli.-her is <le.-irons of establishing agi'ncies and depots for the 
sale of <»i hi'i P rogiv 'dve periodieals; tracts, and standard works, and will 
be glad to receive communications from such as feel disposed to enter 
th is field of usefulness.

CON TUN IS OF LAST No. OF “ THK MFIHUM.”
Spiritualism  as an Aid and Method of Human Progress —Mr. Ashman's 

Healing (Mass New M ediums; Wonderful Manifestations—A Word in 
Confidence Dr. Sexton again at the Cavendish Rooms—National 
Conference a t Liverpool- Mrs. Camp be IPs Weekly Seances - A 'Pest. 
Seance w ith Mr. Fgcrton Remarkable Phenomena in Newcastle— 
The Ubiquity of Spirits- Liverpool- Campanologiial Kntortaimnont, 
&c., &c\

S P E C I A L  X O T 1 C E .

A  list o f  Meetings on<l Seances at (he Spiritual Institution, in London, 
and in the Provinces, may be found on page 29(1.

A  list o f Agents ja r  the “ Medium ” and. Spiritual Literature appears on 
page 291. Information respecting the movement in their particular district 
may be obtained from  most o f these Ayents.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
F R ID A Y , J U L Y  4, 1873.

SIX MONTHS’ WORK.
Last week we made a. statement of the moneys received on 

behalf of tho Spiritual Institution during t ho six months which 
ended with our last issue. I t  would bo an interesting spectacle 
for tho well-wishers of Spiritualism if wo could, in a clear and 
distinct manner, particularise all that has been done for tho cause 
by the Institution during that time. Tho activity on bolialf of 
Spiritualism has never been so great, nor so general, as at present. 
AYilh the new year came the correspondence in the Times, which 
brought the subject of Spiritualism prominently before tho notice 
of every intelligent inhabitant of the kingdom. The circumstance 
was ably handled in a special number of the M e d iu m , a copy 
of which was sent to every newspaper in Great Britain. In 
the course of tho last twenty-six numbers of the M ed iu m , 
there has been published, in addition to the usual contents 
of a spiritualistic newspaper, a number of separate works and 
essays, which have very much increased the amount of informa 
tion placed before the public.. Mr. Grant’s .Essay, the Spiritual 
Experiences of Luther, the Brndluugli Discussion, l)r. Sexton’s 
Orations, and other matters thus published, have had an educa 
tional influence which years nf  pamphleteering could not have 
secured. For a few weeks we were obliged to reduce tho M ed iu m  
from deficiency of funds; yet, during tlio twenty-six weeks just 
closed, wo have issued in all !to,7AO copies, using 203 reams of 
paper, weighing 2  tons 7 cwt., and costing upwards of £ 1 2 0  in 
cash for the paper alone. This is a great work in itself, hut only 
a slight introduction to other good things which have followed it 
as a consequence. There have been subscribed for 2,304 copies of 
tho “ Dialectical Report,” the delivery of which we are about to 
commence. This is a sale of books many timos superior to the 
whole circulation of spiritual literature in some former years, and 
yet it lias been effected over and above the usual circulation of 
printed matter. Then came tho portrait of “ John King” in 
Human Nature, which rapidly sold a large edition ; and if is now 
about to fie reproduced in the M ed iu m , of which somewhere 
about IM,()()() copies are already ordered. To print the M ed iu m , 
and other w orks on Spiritualism, a new machine is nearly ready, 
costing £500, which, when fitted up, will enable the M ed iu m  to 
be in the trade a day sooner, which will very much promote its 
sale. This machine is now a mouth behind time, because of 
sonic difficulty experienced by the builders in liuding a supply ot 
castings. YYo are anxious lor its immediate completion, that 
the “ .John K ing” number may he printed forthwith.

In H u m a n  Nature there also appeared a series of direct spirit- 
writings, xvhieli have been much appreciated, and have placed this 
remarkable phenomenon before the public in such a manner ns to 
popularise, in a decided degree, the higher phenomena ol .spiri 
tualism. Since these writings w ore p ro m u lg a ted , 1 lie phenomenon 
of d irect writing lias very m m di increased in provincial circles. 
In Die library department hundreds ol volumes have been sent 
out to various pari of the country, and are being busily employed, 
to tlm cdiliciitiou ol readers, many ol whom bad no\er seen a 
work on Spiritualism helorc. i\e\or was there such a demand

for library hooks as at present. Of tho leading works there a, 
many duplicates in the library, all of which are in circulation* 
Seldom more than one copy is to ho found on tlio shelves. Spirj 
tualism is rapidly passing from tlio sensational to the education*] 
plane. Oar international agency has been more active thisy()at 
than ever helorc. Many distinguished foreigners have visited ns; an<| 
by our facilities for introducing them to English medium hip, i],,’ 
state, of our movement has been reflected upon many foreign coin,’ 
tries. We are in constant communication with the centres 
spiritual effort throughout the world, and much more muty 
ail vantage is lllus olleeted than can he placed before oar reader. 
But ono of our chief duties lias boon to supply information i, 
inquirers. .Since this year commenced, wo have, by persona! i*. 
struetion in the office and by post, supplied information ns to th 
means of obtaining the phenomena to some thousands of inquirer, 
To the Manchester district alone we sent hundreds of packets 
the occasion of the recent correspondence in the Manr/nslir 
ainuirr. Our friends should, uii all occasions, lake il... opportunity 
of informing the public, through the newspapers, that iiiloi,iiiati.,|1 
on Spiritualism may ho obtained on application at the ■'i].iritur1; 
Instil lit ion.

This dissemination of information has been indeed a mirioiuiy 
work well worth the whole of the money placed el our di-po.- d. Tt 
office is sometimes besieged for hours by crowds of inquirers, cith., 
feeling their way to a preliminary knowledge or gaining exp.-rienr;, 
and instruction in the more profound departments "I tlm . iilijee. 
The seances at the Spiritual Institution have been \ riled l.y Im,.. 
drods of inquirers, and many liavo been convinced of various phag 
of the phenomena. The remarkable physical medimnship eia. 
cised by Mr. Williams, Air. Herne, Mrs. Holmes, and others, L 
convinced thousands of tho reality of spiritual phonomoiiii during 
the last six months. Had we time to notify tho multitudino 
results of our labours wo might present a balance-sheet of the 
results to tho credit of tho Spirit ual Institution such as no other 
institution in London could furnish. Our work is so real and, 
frequent in its repetition that it must be estimated by feature! ;; 
deeper signification than the rows of figures which might be easily 
placed upon paper. And for all this work wo are happy to say 
that we have only received £170, for we are much more pl*-a«da: 
the results than the cost.

In addition, many lectures have been given, deputations hav, 
been made, Sunday services held, all our speakt rs and medium, 
aided in their work, and Dr. Sexton has been made eminently 
useful. We hope the day will como whon much larger service will 
he done for humanity without any special subscriptions whatever, 
To do the same amount of work by any other plan than that in 
use at No. 15, Southampton Row, would have cost several thou 
sand pounds in hard cash. At present, however, tlio progress:’ 
events lias not attained to such sturdy development ns to enable 
agencies for the promulgation of Spiritualism to prosecute fc  
mission unassisted. Help must come from somewhere; ami wk. 
we at Head Quarters continue indeed to bestow more upon i! 
work in hard cash, and its value—labour—than all oilier contribu 
tors put together, we can afford to raise our voice with good gnu . 
and with some assurance of a favourable response, on behalf of 
great public movement.

Mil. A. F e g a n -E g e r t o n , the well-known Liverpool medium for 
physical manifestations, will be in London in a few days, when oppor 
tunities for witnessing the phenomena occurring in his presence may h’ 
obtained.

W e hear t hat Mr. Ilorne has accepted a series of engagements in 
Wales, and will leave London in a few days on his Welsh tour. Tlios 
in the Principality desirous of obtaining information respecting Mr. 
Herne's movements should address Mr. J . F. Young, No. (>. Stepney 
Street, Llanelly.

W e have received for sale a supply of “ W hat is Spirit?" an essay, 
by Mr. Clement Pine, reprinted from the Tallin r of l.ujhi. li is done 
up in neat wrappers, price twopence, and from the fact that il lias been 
thought worthy of a leading position in the Tanner of 1.i f  :, it re- 
commends itsell to the thoughtful attention of the British public.

B a u d ’s  P o n d  As s o c ia t io n .—The committee who have hitherto world 
so assiduously under the above title, intimate, through their secretary 
Mr. J . Webster, that in future they will hold their meetings at So. t 
Abbott Street, High Street, Kingsland, on Friday evenings at eight 
o'clock. Air. Webster, trance and test-medium, will sit on the*’ 
occasions,

A f u n d  lias been proposed for the purpose of sending Dr. Scxtims 
oration on ‘‘Mediums and Conjurers,” along with certain ollu-r matters 
to every newspaper in the three kingdoms. To do so will requite11 
sum of upwards of IT 2, and for subscriptions towards which we (in' 
desired to make an appeal. Mr. Joy lias headed the list with1 
donation of 10s.

Till'. Oampanologioal entertainment at tlio Spiritual Institution *’n 
Monday evening next, has excited so much interest that nearly nil llietieh'j- 
are already taken up. Those who desire to attend should apply unmet'- 
ately, as it, is quite possible that no one hut. ticket holders will he nilmitt'd- 
We mention this to prevent, our friends coming from a distance and 
mooting with disappointment, ns on no account will a larger e.iuHemv 
be admitted than I he rooms will comfortably accommodate.

Or g a n is a t io n  in  1 ’imi,ic o .- I. with several otliers, am most dcsin’11' 
of forming an association in I'imlieo lor the lurlhci im,-st> ;.itionii» 
Spiritualism, blit we are greatly hampered for want of a room in which 
to meet. Can you help us in this extremity by making known o«r 
want in the Mimir.vi V Wo should he willing to give a loir rental (>,f 
theplaoo,- J o h n  S. Fiu'imi, care ol Air. Richards, i, luehhivokSircd'
-8. JE
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, i  NP A T  e v e n i n g  a t  c a v e n d i s h  ro o m s .
U j of rain which continued to fall in the metropolis 

afternoon and evening prevented all but the most daring 
_ j( if f  turn'C out doors, and. as u consequence, the meeting at 
Up) V'ji Rooms was much th in n er than on former occasions. The 

w m. however, under the circumstances, highly creditable 
,iH, .v.nie of the lecturer and the earnestness of his hearers.

:A n >amee. of Brooklyn and Philadelphia, being in L ndon  on 
^of- pndlv occupied a seat on the platform, and took part in the 

‘ ti' riving a very beautiful opening invocation under spirit-in- 
*.,< -v • X>r. Seiton’s lecture was what he called “ d ry "; butfromthe 

and quiet attention with which he was listened to through an 
■*Nr v long space of time, that epithet could scarcely be accorded to 
‘i '. :ess. That it was highly intellectual a d argumentative
* * not -of course, deny: hut that such a quality should be voted 
fS‘‘'' {.v Spiritualists is what wo hope never to see. A few brief e\- 

re found in another part of this paper, and a full report will in 
■ •’* #  be issued in pamphlet form. At the close . ; the - rvice,

M R. H O M E'S A U TO B IO G R A PH Y .
Incidents in m.v Id s ,  it will be remembered, passed through two- - • — * *vitn.editions in a verv few years, and is now a tx 

There are about a dozen copies in the Pr, 
arc in constant use by its nuinr-ntis rrpr> •< ntat iv. 
ago a second volume of Mr Home- lifc-itory v. . 
Ins. i'.el. A.* ii i- <i< sirable that iliose who taka 
interest in ritualism should Lave lie litas for b 
with tic, r .  rk. a: d pot it to us- for the ad\ar •• n.< i 
II. in- , so kind as to tav that it may be offf
volume with the August number of H ■■ <■» •
■ - ' price it will be offered, hut
of the fact, that they may make arra 
the wry reasonable price which will

,k rarely to be met wi
!. ary . ar.d tnr y 

. w m or.tl s

UK
Mni

\ \  <

iu &i

| it\
be at on Co

will Yh 
:\M it ut»

riven n«M wo

tiered, r 
:•: . i;■ *
j doubt 
a can?-*

bed, p rice
, . . rf ;i'*
P ‘ l u d  

M r.
pcniucn
,t in a 
readf-re
t j> at

■ .- f r f
ft* intimated that Dr. Van Namea was an inspirational medium, 

\f normal state, under spirit-influence, was in the habit of im
. 4 \
>• ., be-

ins
;':pS poems on subjects sen: up to him from the audience. A 

o', slips of paper were distributed throughout the room, and
c,o bvmn was being sung these were sent up with mottoes written , ~ ‘

The doctor, under impression, sorted them into classes for j I’1?? h05. '■. e '■ T , -  , > 1 , , , , , with pleasure, whic-i\...fnt. Taking up one class, he read the mottoes, and at once pro- : £  ug at ( , ^  tf|
.''■■.i: to recite very creditable verses thereon, which were not only . s,-e ctv • i ..
S^jaKlv well ecu;: u ... but treated the subjects to which they ’V-,. j j r  -j-

ly intelligent manner. The last b "'c was not so sue- j -  ^  j j . ’^£r j
-cJ-.niou-V vxus ones: bat it is a wc nder that the effort sv.ee ■ clod Lider*tb . '!>,. T heft

I was ffv elteringly hot ar.d the d ex- 1
sitting so long in such an

tened to with great interes

PR. SEXTON'S LECTURE ON THE CONJURERS, 
v , readers will learn with pleasure that Dr. Sexton is actively en- 
U p ro v id in g  himself with a full set of apparatus for demon-

i . VI) ? IN W U L 'i
Ir. K- - aid Cl» a i.ad provided a
a trance add res-, “ What of 'he
lo --ur- it at one penny each, or six
i •) copies were sulscr ■bed for. Ti-*1
and we print the

“ WHAT OF THE I)
We announced last week ilmt 1 

Welsh translation of Mr. Morses 
Dead ?” and a prop- sal was made t 
shillings per hui.ui u. as soon a= 2 .< 

warmly received, 
which we hope will be much extends

to commence printing the work :—Liverpool Psvcho- 
logical Society. 1100 copies; Port Madcc Friends. H o i Mr. PL .ti 

Tarth, 25; Mr. Morris, 4<J: Mr. Jor.es, 15; Mr 
Roberts, 15 : Mr. \V all, 25 ; Mr. Wbisbie 15; Mr. 

The following subscriptions have been received in money
_ . , , rnu:„___ . ,u^ I for an equivalent quantitv of the publication, to be placed in Mr.
;icO -I er6’ ~  ̂ ‘ , Reginald Owen's hands, to be used at his discretion. Those wb may

not have an opportunity of circulating a work in Welsh, may help the 
effort by subscribing under this head :—Mr. Davis. 2e.: Mr. Meredith. 

: Is .; Mr. E. Williams, Is .; Mr. J .  Abrahams, 2s.: Mr. Brcgden, Is. : 
Mr. G. Dinsdale, Is. ; Mr. A. Lament, Is .: Mr. J . Chapman, 2 s .: 
Mr. T. Hicklicg, I s : Mr. Moore. «Vd. About T'Xj  subscribed for in all.

J '2 '.- vore the public the nature of the tricks performed by Messrs. 
r^'roUe »rd Cook. Dr. Lynn. Herr Dobler. and other self-constituted 

w.-s o: Spiritualism. The Doctor is building a cabinet to illustrateUU-h-.1

^iV -Lly the mysterious disappearance of persons in the gorilla 
t'„ • He will also have a box in which an assistant will allow himself 
.'.'•-e dec. ar.d from which he will quickly extricate himself, as per- 

'ey Messrs. Maskelyne and Cook. Other appliances will be used 
11 exrbititig other hidden tricks—such as a ivair of stocks, into which 
£,ptrfonner permits himself to be locked, but from which 9 extri- 
^•4 himself instantly. These illustrations will form part of a sound 

:a the nature of mediumship and the peculiarities of spiritual 
-Crttaeta. and will therefore serve two purposes. It will present 

: Lisin in a forcible ar.d p-pv.lar manner, ar.d prove—as an en- 
-nxitnient—muda more attractive than the performances of conjurers.

it will not only mystify the audience by producing the tricks, but 
±-\: intellects will be appeased by a lucid explanation of how these are 
ffected. This lecture cannot fail to do much good, and will also 
grease the funds of committees considerably who make arrangements 
r:2 Dr. Sexton to visit them. No doubt he will be overwhelmed, as 

j  already, with engagements, and early application should be made 
to secures vis : and allow time for advertisement. We hear that ar- 
nL':;:tst‘s are being made for lecturing in London, when the appa- 
rar-= will be used before the public for the first time. Address : Dr. 
Sexton. 17. Trafalgar Road, Old Ken: Road. >.E.

NEXT SUNDAY EVENING AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
Dr. Sexton's lecture will be in continuation of that given on Sunday 

ks. That the subject is of great importance to investigators is true, 
h t h n y  with propriety be said that it is doubly interesting t 
-St: and experienced observers of Spiritual phenomena. Such minds 
ire more capable of profiting by the Doctor's scientific arguments than 

■ stranger t : system; ar.il • Spiritualists are
staHimes driven into a corner when they are called upon to answer 
djwtkos, and account for occurrences which take place at the spirit- 
crcfe. Every defender of the cause should have the arguments ad- 
* « i  by Dr. Sexton at their iinger-ends. As a preliminary step in i 

study they cannot do better than hear the oration on Sunday 
•"•■■g. The Cavendish Rooms are situate in Mortimer 8 treet, lop of 
'W-i Street. Oxford Street. Time, seven o’clock. Admission n-ee, 
T~  a collection at the close, in accordance with the usual custom at 
Aese raeetir.gs.

A PRIZE TALE ON SPIRITUALISM .
Ue tave been authorised to state that it is in contemplation to offer 

i «n« of prizes for the best tales setting forth the principle, n is, 
. -  u  v  :;u i f;:... I: is felt : tu.t •; .. u.-;.ev

-  get t^us be brought to bear upon the movement, and the education 
*hc people, in regard to its teachings. At present the fluid is almost 

* " ^ 7  unoccupied, save by a few productions which have appeared in 
■**°>ca, and fewer still in this country. A friend thus viewing the 
■'U-^nas recommended that the Spiritual Institution offer a prize of 
. W for the best tale ■ A50 for the record: and i’°5 fnn the third—

M b. Jonx P e .v r so x , of Erierly Hill, is prospering with his seances 1 
and on Tuesday evening of last week he preached an open-air sermon on 
Spiritualism.

Ix  L is t  o r  Svescp.iptions to  the  S p iritu a l In s titu tio n , p r in te d  last 
week, AT acknow ledged on behalf o f the D Aston An-: nation  was ;n ac  
know ledgm ent o f announcem ents inserted  in  th e  Mr.Du x.

Z c s  .Vi-v :.v:y .—A gentleman in Ne-^n-t. intends s:ntl:rg a ::py  
of the " Jo h n  King " number of the M e d iu m tu every minister :r. tee 
town and neighbourhood.

Mu. XV. H. H a l e , S, Bevenden Street, E ait Road, Hoxton, wca.d ce 
glad to meet with some practical aid in. investigating the tihenrm-na t: 
Spiritualism. W ill some medium, w.th a friend or two arra: ge t ;  
visit him, and form a circle?

Su b s c r ipt io n  - in aid of Mrs. Leaning, widow o: the medium  througa 
whom the description of the plane: Heptane w u  g -  —Mr. XYillet, 
2s. 6 d . : Mr. Davies. I s . : R. F.. 2s. 6 d . ; A Friend. 2 s . : Mr. Gadbury, 
i s . : XIr. E. J. Bowen, o s .: No Name. I s . : C.. 2 s. ( d . ; L. M.. 2p. 6 i

B ish  Arc e la n d .— Mr. Faucitt says:—" W e  are anxiously swsikrn g
XIr. Morse's visit. We have had some very winder: .1 manit-'S" 
of late, and the neople in our town seem to le ok on Sp:ritua.ism m  a 
different light to what they did or.ee. Some who have laugh: d at us 
hitherto, now seek to c nverse with us on the subject: and tue more 

. we tell them of it. the more they want to know."
S cm rrm c Lb c t c r k s .—Last Saturday night Dr. J . Simms, of New 

York, delivered the last of a scries nine le.fares . u physt -cgv. puy- 
siognomy. ge logy, h o . in the City Hall '•\1 jn. I— : :• and onto., gru: 
audirr.; s have :.-;c:td d :h -lec tu res which have been h ;ghly s •• --
The closing remark of the Doctor— that he h-r•••?<! : r : turn to G: .sg ~  

| a t some future day and deliver another course of lectures—was go 
with a 1 .- \ — V: L.-irish 1 Mai!, June 24, '7 : .

S to k e -o n -T re n t .— M r. Ousman w rites u n d e r date,-une 'a .
" I am directed by the president to forward to yen a vote oi thanks

to “ ue, which has given genera, s .:•«*
u te tlT

from the society, for your v ise
faction. We. as a society, do not make much noise, b 
jogging along. eighteen or twenty members, male
female, amongst whom wo circulate monthly r ! . - ■ -
'  t i t  I M  si ' ti '  ' - , u. 1 the - .

ais . the .S ‘ tv ice a month. V have ' ' s
of a library, formed* by thirty  or forty books on Spiritualistic and 
other subi-'cts. tc which will a .1. . :d '..hen pt.c. suon t "'-1 c ; ..s t:
the J/.a.-f. tied  Be . O ar aocic y is not com] »ed ol ;• -  *
siastie. _ veople, but practical, •xp ri. c a .1 men v.. - ...
Our wa ’ nr gr-.-ssi "■ ■- t-r.e : at trietuis . : piatned 
...... irant than real. We do not go through the str ts si

more

La we are tv.urn
gl it 1 1,

tne tact 
of a th< 
the subject of Spirt 
of its literature : ;0

nut wi.euever w 
■iiigent man or woman, we fail :u 
. alism ■' ith th ler of the lean. : 
that r.s qi

- - - t_ei nr v

lbs tales resyrctively to become the property of the S: iritual 
UM'-Ltn.r. This oner v :.i be made simultaneously in llrgiund society never wr.s in a b 
. .  America, and in due course in Australia, and the other distant 
Jm*®jOTis of the British Empire. Thus the whole English-speaking 
th-.- ‘ * or;d' s prpu'&tion will hai 
ud '!.!n/  U is hoped that such ar. offe 
. ! I m the ranks

ive an opportunity of c- m- ting 
offer will not onlv evoke slumbering

ietly as we are working, tne dis; 
rapidly being permeated by Spiritualism. By a tew months 
ticn, mere s g'otseers have been >:::ed trotn - r mem :crsh:p. u 
to superficial obsert ra tl tsoeieh  has bul d r a g  . 
e3tistcr.ee h r  three or : ur months, the fact of the

condition. The 
penditurc. For the sum of sixpence per utor 
read current literature to the va.ue of three

h ,v - -
XX-
gh

la^.ev
t oo me e-xc; 
th. eitcn m

. x- 
r.av

am: tue : se 
con

of the Spiritualists, but incite writers
ter

oi repu 
rv trea-■ u as a theme for 

j ,1 : s be finally stated, a committee of adjudicate
^  ‘ iJ 1' intid, which ?. to some extent, the most jv ri l >.ijl •

oe ouftin^M, as gent] sucii a res
o  W e -

"* ***lrti frii ■ Ha in this matter, all sugg s
ail

• ,lip WbODl w
ot our Iriends 

"* ^rattiullv received.

month 
must not b - confound 
cm - : ' ;
great measure have be. 
People Lave. ■ ::; ... r 
of attending the circle 
have been to the 
for the sake of tl 
irg  members, mt 
our circle.’

.2 w rtii of books
w.tn

.ecu i
m .

.jowevei 
c s. T i 
ms, il 
rstand

ur circle, w ■- e - '  cut
f its  mediums, wi illness t 
by the laxity of order in the circle, 
my. expected and r ic e n■ • "- -0 1 ge 
‘ inharm onious o r distasteful they mav 
us stat . hings i - longer • .

i - . ty xtsts . ,
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MRS, CVMl'ltKl 1,'S EXPERIMENTAL s KAN OK. 
riu' s. nmv at No. 11. Wimp.de Street, oil Kritliiv evening, Mr. ( i'..

Williams, medium, shown! a Mo.i.h uilviiliee in ill*' *!«'v«'U>|.*"u*n 1 ol I hr i 
phenomena Vii additional sitin' was added 1.’ the **ii*'l*'; hut the 
temperament being purtioalui'K m iii|vitli.'i it’ «ill* th" nmnit.V'lut inns, no i 
detrimenl to tho phenomena was .'\pn,u'ni'i'.l thn’.'h'oni, lint lather iho 
contrary. On siting down, it wa- noticed that tho condition* were 
unfuNOurable, us a feeling of mn'.iMiiess was experienced bx Hourly nil 
I.n's (tor*, and uiniiil. st.i: mils ooul.l not ho obtained. I no looms, who , 
xvero oluirvox ant, observed th it tlioiv woro soioo.il hro.il>s in lliepsy- 
olno.il light which Minus  siirroinuls tho oirolo whon eonditioiis ol 
sU.voss oust. 1!\ Mr. 1 i'inn changing to tho other side of iho oirolo 
. .xndition* xxere rendered very complete.

Von soon tho spirits " Katov,' “ Peter,' mnl "John Rji't?" were 
i.Uki:i'r t.' tho sittors, .md both of tho mnsioil-boxe* woro ultimately sot 
, i operation by tho spirits. On tho table stood ;i .pinntity of out ro-os 
in water. " k.itev" gave n rose to each ln.lv present, nnd » sprig of 
sweet briar to \lr. haw and Mr. (turns, which exhausted the supply.

sdtors woro then playfully sprinkled with drops ol water, 
t o condition* became s. von favourable, that tho voices ot the 
spirits wore more round and natural than is usual. "Katoys whis 
pering Noe. was heard to good ad. ant i.;o ; “John King's voieo was 
rich and s norous. llo disclaimed tho control ol the bell-ringers, ami 
s.o.il tIion wore being operated on by other spirits who assumed the 
•.ini' o •• John King. " lVier' also chimed in his disavowal of any 

p o. tieimtio'i in tho control of til. ' mediums ; for which " John King" 
I'oui'.ne'id.' 1 him. sayi-o: " Tin- is right. Peter: speak up for the 
tr.*th." I' .' quest;,>n was i-.isod as to whether “John King" could
maniiest him at two s. uncos on one eveniiig. His answer agreed 
w;th a not 1 p -in- . to1 loot >-i o letter in last week* .Muiiicm. lie 
sii.i lie eo i no: be in two pl i.es at ore timo but ooul.l move from 
eirrile to e ivle almost a- quickly as thought : and, if the conditions 
■ . . . . could manifest himself 80 promptly as to make it

appear tt it he had Ivon present all the time, but without making his 
presence t>:i. m i, lie siul that luanv times .seances were kept waiting 
for him while he was busily employed at other circles ; and relorrod to 
the experience of the sitters in e 'rroboration of the statement. During 
•,'ae o\ -nuig a great number of spirits were seen surrounding the sitters, 
and taking interest in the proceedings, file departed Iriends ot some 
were present, and gave messages in luminous writing, Nvhich were read 
ov se.rs and communicated to those for whom they Nvero intended. 
During the cabinet seance, the company sat as usual in tho form of a 
horse-s.ioe. tho ends of which terminated at the corners of tho cabinet, 
but about three foe: in front of it. It was some time before “John 
King “ manifested himself, during which the sitters enjoyed themselves 1 
i-r singing. They were about to wonder why the spirit-light did not 
appear from tho tissures of the cabinet: when suddenly, on Mr. Burns 
turning his head, he found “John King" standing behind him outside , 
the circle, illuminating himself by the spirit-light. “John King" then 
went farther round the circle till he stood behind Mr. Daw, who sat 
opposite the centre of the cabinet. This was in the middle of the room 
where there was no chair to stand upon, so that “John King" must 
have floated in the air : for he was seen up towards the ceiling, much , 
above the usual stature of a man. He seemed exceedingly earnest in his 
work, and gazed at the light in his bands with a steady determination, 
as if urging its effulgence by his will-power. Viewed in open spaee, 
under such conditions, “John King” appears to be a compact, wiry ) 
min of moderate stature, rather slim in person, with a well-marked, j 
swarthy countenance, and quiet yet resolute expression of manner, j 
After showing himself in this way repeatedly, he was next seen in the 
cabinet, where his light assumed a high degree of brilliancy. He 
retreated again into the cabinet, and showed his light in larger bulk 
than it ever had been before seen by any of the sitters. It appeared to 
be r. in :ss of luminous matter, about six inches long, and four inches 
deep, and of an irregular oval form. The light was extremely pure and 
brilliant. “John King" held it up by one end, while in the cake ! 
form, and the effect was exceedingly beautiful. It was so unusual in 
appearance as to baffle accurate description.

After these manifestations no forth r indications of spirit-power 
were noticed till “ Peter's ’’ voice was heard bidding all good night ; for 
his " Boss" had exhausted the power so completely, that he could not 
find voice to speak in conclusion of the phenomena. It is expected 
tho* the spirits will b" able to achieve yet a higher degree of perfection 
in their power of manifestation.

SUCCESSFUL DOMESTIC SEANCES.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir.—I had two pretty seances on Saturday 

and Sunday Inst. On Saturday evening, while sitting in the eonserva- ! 
tory. my niece came to ask me if I would allow the servants to hold a 
seance in ray oesnee-room, as they wished to have one. I immediately 
give my consent, and after this she and I began playing bezique. when 
one of the servants cam? to say that one of the others was so frightened 
'hat she eouhl not go into the room, and would Mi-s Bn-ry kindly join 
them? At this request myself and niece agreed to leave our cards and 
join the party.

We had not -.at more than five minutes before the table began moving, 
and an impres-ion came to me that the one sitting next to me was to 
write 1 at once put my hands upon hers, and the name spelt out was 
taut of her late husband, she being a widow. He then gave some mes 
sages. but as it was rather late I wished the seance to conclude, I pro 
mising that on the first opportunity we would meet again.

Sunday evening I was disappointed at not being able to get to the 
Cavendish Rooms on account of the storm. Two of the servants went, 
and on their return, at their request to hold another seance, Miss Berry 
and I again joined them, and upon this occasion a cousin of one of : 
them was admitted. We hud no sooner taken our places than the I 
table began moving, and the one I shall call the writing medium, being 
ore pared with pencil and paper, began writing, and at that instant Miss 
Berry called out that there was a hand touching her. This continued 
on and off during the time wo sat. The spirit gave the names of his \ 
two children in succession, then the name of his sister. He desired to i 
b1 remembered to his mother. I now requested the widow to put a 1 
mental question. The answer was : “ Yes, I was drowned.” It appears

•Iim .v 4 , 1 8 7 3

the widow has never been quite certain as In how he met wit),  ̂
the only aooount site received was that lie (ell overboard. ""'bn 

There is no doubt that every one at the table was uiediuiiiisijn 
am giving this account to show that it others would only i|„ 
doing, ei rules niav bo formed at home without being oh I ii/.-B | 
recourse to the professional medium. Not (hat 1 object in u [. 
to the professional mediums; on the contrary, I ln,|.| t j  * 
highest esteem. But ns they are not at. a11* fX * 1 ■> N ll» ̂
think it as well that wo should Hud their niibstilut 

,)line .'ItMb, IKT.'l

tim es at our cornu
>.—Yours, Very , 
Uat iiiiuim. lij,,

| It may he worthy of notice llml. nil the facts gii.-u in writn 
previously known to the writer. Try for communications of w|1( 
lut'd iiiiii knows not long. More satisfactory results were ol>luln<y| 
subsequent, sitting. Eli. M. I

M R S . O L I V E ’S S E A N C E .
(Spirit-guide, Marie Stuart ).

This evening's scan.s' was more numerously attended hv s'r 
amongst them being |)r. Van Niiinee, an American gentleman.), 
known inspirational medium, who expressed himself surprised tin,-. 
control could lake place under sueh unfavourable aliiKMitlit?;.- *,; 
dilions, the weather being very close and heavy; but this. eh;,, 
did not seem to interfere much, it at all, with “SunshineV 
vu\uiito powers, who was, ns usual, very successful in giving n , 
treiuely good tests. “ Dr. Forbes gave several pn - ... 
magnetised a lady for severe headache, and, in conclusion, sno... 
it. would be a good plan if friends would coino to I lies- n, 
pepared with some topic for discussion with him, that lie mig,. 
them the benefit, of his ideas, and receive theirs in exchange, j 
hoped the Doctor's hint will be remembered and acted upon, and . 
subject of general interest proposed.

June 25. ---------
ANOTHER CASE OF HEALING.

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—You are aware that Mr. Cameror. 
Leylnirn, very kindly holds at his house Spiritualistic S'-rmre fIl> 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday evenings, for the development 
mediums, nnd for the benefit, of all earnest investigators. 1 to k- 
seance, last Thursday evening, in great pain from effects cam-d bT t;,p 
face-ache, or tic-doloureux, undoubtedly brought on by a cold. V: . 
wo had been sitting for a quarter of an hour, during which time 1 v.
well-nigh distracted with the pain, I  said to Mr. S----- rs, one of ..r
clairvoyant mediums, “ Can you cure the face-ache?" I had no wj: 
uttered the words, than his right hand was controlled by an ;:1: t 
spirit to manipulate the side of my face in ivhich the pain was loot: 
He made a few passes over my cheek, and the pain left instantly. 
then, although the tic is what I  have been often subject to, I hat? 
felt, the slightest symptoms of it. This cure is one of many th.' Ln- 
been effected at our circle, through the aid of our mediums while unde 
control.—Yours truly, Wm. Nisi-.

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHS.
While iu London I visited the photograph rooms of F. A. Hudsoi 

177, Palmer Terrace, Holloway Road, being a perfect stranger to is 
gentleman. I was accompanied by my secratary, Mr. T. R. Poulterer 
We sat for pictures. The first spirit that came was Mr. Poulterer- 
mother ; the second, unknown ; the third, apparently only clouds: it 
an account of which will be given hereafter, as a prophecy ha; be-: 
made in regard to this picture ; the fourth vras distinctly recognised h 
both Mr. Poulterer and tuyself as the spirit of my f o r m e r  partner,E
L. Hamilton, M.D. So distinct was the picture, that we recognise-: 
from the negative. We would recommend Mr. Hudson to those inves- 
tigating the spiritual philosophy.

J. Wm. Van Namee, IIP.
T. E. P o u lte re r ,  See.

HONOUR TO WHOM HONOUR IS DUE.
To the Editor.—Sir.—I find I have not yet strength of body 

mind, to write a letter to the old Spiritualists of the Empire, those w: 
have borne the burden and heat of the bitter opposition, during ye' 
years, by tho miseduoated masses of the people. I will try to do s . 
next issue : in the meantime, kindly allow me to express the intense y.
I felt on having read to me a paragraph in the M e d iv .m to the id" 
that, in niy ease, “ the medical men had been outwitted by the spir. s 
There Nvas no out witting. Some three doctors did the utmost ? : 
skill could, they being intensely interested in the phenomena that ' 
during several weeks of entire suspension of consciousness—a kir.i 
breathing corpse. It is true that they acknowledged their power! .: 
ness: that they said, “ It, was cruel for the nurses and family to !■.’ 
liquids into my mouth, and that I ought to bo allowed to die 
Ac. Still, the medical men of England, as a body, who lead * 
weary life ever among the sick and dying, deserve praise lor : - : 
vigorous efforts to alleviate suffering, well meant, if not id'-'3h 
successful. " T. Exmore Jo>e-

29th June, 1873.
[We are glad to see our co-worker’s handwriting again, though 

is not quite so steady as it was a few months ago. The fact which »■' 
reported respecting Mr. Jones's recovery was not intended to c- 
obloquy on doctors, however much they may deserve it sometimes, h-; 
to ascribe praise in the proper quarter. We are glad to perceive t'1 
the above letter substantiates the rumour we reported a lew «- ■- 
ago.—Edit or.]

Rochdale.—Mr. Langley writes iti a spirit of great satisfaction over 
Mr. Morse's visit, and the instructive nature ot the addresses delivereo 
through him while in a trance state. He says:—“People outside 
have no conception of the eloquence and ability displayed. And tin'-'' 
who came, some out of curiosity, and others to see the reed on Nvlii.'’-1 
we leaned, were completely taken aback and dumbfounded by the week 
of wisdem they heard.”

T hu  S p ir i tu a l i s ts  of Batley have formed themselves into a society-
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Til 10 UBIQUITY Oh' s p i r i t s .
Tl the Kditnr. Dear Sir,— I am sorry 1 cannot give your r ,,r . 

''ml,nl, Mr. Ogden, any mil.ialiuil.ory answer with respect to ||„,
•? ' ....  rHa. ’ll Ims been iv subject oil on dianuaaed, 1ml. never
"l ,' | ii'iii iiuure ol linn any positive informal ion lieen arrived a t ; Iml.
1 ....odillleiilly arising if'endi parly giving their seance warn to aoni
ni'iiieidi' In Hi" ullieiH, mill llicii In lake llm limn wluni a spirit leaven 
■iiol win'll 1>" reluriiH. I think, if thin warn dona, it would meal Ilia 
1111 ii■ u 111 . I heliava liolli Ilia scitnoes inantionad tool, plaaa on tin, innia 
,1'imu:. and I have asked Mr. Daw, who WIIM |iraHant at Ilia ona I held, 

m}ne liir report njian it, which I hopn ha will find lima to do this 
m.ek, a" I think it a vary important question and requires attantion. 
y,iur», very truly, (Jatiikkin n 1 limn v,

June Itlltll, I ST.'S.
I■■ John King's" statement is given in Ilia report of Mrs. Oainphell’s

„wu,v. IC». M.J

NOTTINGHAM LYCEUM ANNIVERSARY AND PIC-NIC.

and their Ihigars pointing downward, suspending by m agnelio action 
from Ilia flngara a largo mass of aura, in which, it is presum ed, tho 
holly of Ilia ineditiin was suspended. Thn manifestal.ions were, very 
noisy soiiielinies, and ilia am ount of force, at disposal seemed lo be 
morn Ilian Ilia spirils could niaiiagc. It in evident tha t these young 
men arc very powerful mediums, and attended hy spirits possessing 
great energy ; hut if will require davaliipmanf lo enable ilia sp irits to  
prodiire iiiioideHlat ions of a pleasing kind, and under the mo~f satis- 
laalory eondilions.

'J'lioiigh no plieiiouianu are promised on Monday evening, yet som e 
thing of I.licit, kind may possibly oecnr. 'I he concert, as given hy the 
hand, is, a very superior musical i iil.ertainme.lif. On lilty swaei}y.toned 
hells popular music is performed in an aiioharil.iiig m anner. Tho 
tickets ura one shilling each, and already as many are taken up wilt 
very nearly till the rooms. Those desirous of a ttend ing  should apply 
a t once, as it is necessary tha t all tho tickets should be taken up belort 
the night of meeting. The following is one of th e ir usual program m es, 
but it may be somewhat modified on Monday evening .—

T a u t I.
flie anniversary services will ho held in the now meeting-place, 

Oliurehgute, Low Pavement, on Sunday, .Inly 18th. There will be a 
|,.dure in the morning ; in Ilia afternoon Ilia Lycoum children will go 
through llieir exercises, reeitations will be given, and special melodics 

1̂1̂ . In the evening, addresses will ho delivered by the ollloors and 
Isslers of the Lyceum, and any stranger present who desires to speak 
■ill bn gladly received. The object of the day will be to exhibit the 
principles :uu( practices of the Lyceum as much as possible. The eom- 
nillrr regret Hint Ilia low slala of their resources will not permit, of 
ilnnr importing any foreign talent for tho day. Collections will bo 
.multi til the various meetings to aid the funds, which assistance tho 
SH'ielv richly deserves, as it is a pioneer and the oldest association of 
the kind in this country. On Monday the pio-nio will lake place at 
\Vilford, about three miles from Nottingham, on tho bunks of the Trent, 
overlooking tho far-famed Clifton Woods. It. is a beautiful spo t; and 
the day will bo devoted to rural recreation. All who want a nice lioli- 
day ami a peep at. Spiritualism in its most practical workings should 
make a point of being present, at Nottingham on both days.

THE PROGRESS OK S PIR IT U A L ISM  IN  NEW CASTLE.
Dear Editor,—Some of your renders will bo glad to learn tha t tho 

manifestations at the iSpii-itnixl Institution in this town are progressing 
wry favourably indeed. A few evenings ago wo had, in the prepence of 
our esteemed friend Mr. Lord, of Yorkshire, some very interesting phe 
nomena. I need not particularise them, but simply state that spirit- 
v w j were beard very distinctly, and accompanied tho singing. Tho 
medium Miss Wood - was tied and retied, and when in that position 
was lifted on and off t.ho tnblo by the spirits under strict test conditions.
The visitors were exceedingly pleased a t the result, ns the lest which 
was applied was the first, of the kind since the society was formed. M r. 
Bultuer and Miss Kairland are progressing very satisfactorily ; and 
under tkeirspirit-guides we have some extraordinary manifestations. On 
lliit invasion, however. I hey w ere not much under control. Alter the 
■finer was over Mr. Lord, in a kindly manner, gave us an interesting 
arcouut of his experiences, and proffered much good advice so oppor- j 
timely given for our future guidance.-—Yours tru ly , A M k mb b ii.

MR. M ORSE’S TO U R .
Mr. Mor9e has bud another successful Sunday in Liverpool, in ad  

dition to which arrangements have been made for him to speak at. B ir  
kenhead, and lo the friends of the local association. On Sunday 
next he will speak at Bishop Auckland, after which he will visit. D ar 
lington and other places in I lie North. W o can heartily  recommend 
our friends in the neighbouring towns to avail themselves of Mr. Morse's 
presence amongst them. They should arrango for him one or more 
public meetings on the Sunday, and a  few seances during the week in 
privateftmilies. H is terms are so moderate th a t his visits are by no 
means a burden. Ami. where the cause is not strong, we would advise 
Hint even the Sunday meetings should be convened hy personal invitation 
rather than publicly advertised. A small sum contributed in this way 
by these interested and by those who attend the meetings would pay 
eery expense. M e know thin this question of expense prevents many 
earnest people from doing good, and if we could by any suggestion 
enable them to take such steps as would overcome this prim e difficulty, 
the cause of Spiritualism would go on much more rapidly. The week- 
night meetings might l;c made exceedingly useful by inviting about, 
twelve or twenty of such m inds ns would delight in listening to philo  
sophical discourses, and putting questions to  the spirils at the close. A 
jniform subscription by those who attended would in such cases am ount 
to less than one shilling each. As the meeting would be held in a 
privatebmise, the expense of rent and advertising would he saved. The 
friends nt Stockton, Mirldb’sboro’, W est H artlepool, 'Barnard t'nstle, 
Hichmond, Newcastle. Gateshead, and the Seghill Colliery District, 
could not do better than avail themselves of M r. M orse's proximity. 
Can any of our readers inform us who are tho acting Spiritualists in 
Carlisle, ns Nlr. Morse would he glad to  visit the border city. M r. 
Morse's address during next week will bo—care of Nlr. N. Kilburn, 
junior. Nine Fields, Bishop Auckland.

THE CAM PAN 01,00 ICAL ENTERTAINMENT.
In unlicipnliMi of the entertainm ent to take place at the Spiritual 

Institution on Monday evining. it will interest the public to become 
acquainted with the following brief statem ent of fac t:—

On Thursday evening of lust week, Messrs. Ilopkins and Kingsley, 
icci in (-I' n i'<l I' > M r. G am in . had u sennee til M r. S laters. NYrstlvurno 
l’nrk, wlien imiiiifestations peculiar to those mediums were experienced, j 
The two imdiunis m I Ii gi liter : and tho Indies on each side of tin in. ns ! 
hnr.ds were held all n in il. fell them pulled forcibly away, and they 
*rre snpi’eMfi to he floated n  utid the room by the spirits. A eb ir- 
vnvuil priseiit o lw cm d vi ry lull and powerful spirits at w ork; l i t  the I 
peii).i,n of the fli.atirp mediums was no t accurately observed. The j 
■pints were m ( I) to bold tin ir i.iins aloft, w ith their hands bent over, j

Hand Bells ............ “ Medley Waltz."
Vocal Solo ........... Mr. A. Keaton.
H and Bells ........... “ Osborne Polka.”
Rending .................... Mr. It. IS. Hopkins.
Hand Hells ............ “ Village Bells and Chimes.”
Yocal Solo ............ Mr. A. F. Mills.
Dialoguo .................... / Messrs. R. B. Hopkins, and

1 W. Skingsley.
Hand Bolls ............ “ All che la m orte” (11 ‘Trovatore).
Vocal Solo ............ M r. H. Ganney (Of the National Ballad 

Concerts).
H and Bells ............ “ March of the Men of Harlech.”

INTERVAL OK KIVJS MINUTE8.
P a r t  I I .

Hand Bells ............ “ Gipsy W altz.”
Vocal Solo ............ M r. A. Keaton.
H and Bells ............ “ Mandolinata.”
Vocal Solo ............ M r. A. F. Mills.
H and Bells ............ “ March from Normal'
H um orous Dialogue... J  Messrs. R . B. Hopkins, and 

1 W. Skingsley.
“ Huntsm an’s Chorus " (Dcr Frieschutz).H and Bells ............

Vocal Solo ............ M r. II. Ganney (O f the National Ballad 
Concerts).

Illustration of Campanology
Q uarte tt ..................... “ Softly falls the Shades of Evening.”
H and Bolls ............ “ Blue Bells of Scotland,” with variations.

N a t io n a l  A n t h e m .

MRS. B U T T E R F IE L D 'S  M ISSIONARY W ORK.
This lady, who has acquired considerable, celebrity as an inspirational 

medium, is now in readiness to commence her labours as a missionary 
medium, in which capacity she is prepared to address either public 
meetings or private seances. To those who think of taking steps to pro 
mote Spiritualism we may observe tha t Mrs. Butterfield’s terms of 
engagement are exceedingly easy, and, when properly managed, her 
visits not only pay the ir expenses, but something over. Even in London 
it. lias been found that, notw ithstanding the great distance travelled, 
her visits have been profitable in more ways than one. The suggestions 
which we have offered elsewhere respecting Nlr. M orse’s progress arc 
equally eligible to the employment of Mrs. Butterfield ; and by having 
one medium on one Sunday and another medium the. week following, a 
series of meetings m ight be instituted in every town, and the cause of 
Spiritualism  very much promoted. Mrs. Butterfield's address is No. 1, 
Ridsdale Street, Eastbourne, D arlington.

T uf, S iia ii's  T a lism an s .—According to the Fharo, the Shah's tabs’ 
mans are very numerous, exceeding 200, and they are the most curious 
p a rt of his baggage. It. gives some details of four. One is a  gold star 
offive points, and is supposed to have been possessed by the legendary 
hero Rustam. I t  is called Merzoum. and has the reputation of making 
conspirators immediately confess. When ihe SlmlTs brother was ac 
cused of treason some time since, the star was shown him , and, terrified 
and overcome hy remorse, lie avowed his iniquities. H is c-onfessioi 
was of course attributed  to its efficacy ; he was banished. The nex 
im portant talism an is a cube of am ber which fell from heaven in Ma 
hom et's time. I t  is supposed to render the Shah invulnerable, and lie 
wears it about his neck. Another is a  little box of gold, set in eme 
ralds, and blessed by the l ’rophet. I t  renders the royal family invisible 
so long as they are celibates. The Shah had, however, num erous wives 
before it came into his possession. A nother is a diamond set in one of 
his scimitars, which renders its possessor invincible; and there is also 
a  dagger with the same property, but. it is ordained that those who use 
it  should perish by it. It is, therefore, carefully kept shut, up in a san  
dal-wood box, on which is engraved a verse of the Koran. The bb;,iro 
says th a t its authority  for these statements is Nlr. Pope, an Englishm an, 
who resided in the neighbourhood of Teheran.

T hu  Exrosi'tiii on Cox.irurns.— The London correspondent of tho 
Northern- Daily Kvj nss  (Newcastle) thus notices Dr. Sexton’s exposure 
of tho conjurers, in tha t paper of June 17 th :— " U r .  Sexton gave a 
lecture a t the Cavendish Rooms last night to a crowded audience, and 
am ong them Nlr. Maskelyne, the great box-trick m an and illusioni.-t, 
and Dr. Lynn, of conjuring tents' renown. T he lecturer explained, 
and experimentally dem onstrated, bit by bit, the  m anner in which the ir 
tricks were performed ; and then, ns a Spiritualist, (lonoutuvd ti e so- 
called exposition of Spiritualists' umnifestatiot s bv these gentlemen. H e 
challenged them to withdraw the ir insinuations annitist Spiritualists, or 
lo have the ir pi.i lormnuei s exposed and explained by him in every tow n 
where they might open their entertainm ents. From .Mr. Mash.Tvnc'e 
reply. l*hnve every reason to believe that Dr. Sexton will he relieved 
Irom the necessity of carrying his threat into execution, and tile S p iri 
tualists will probably be loll, lo  their own devices in future.”
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MR, COO-MAN'S INSTITUTION.—WEEIs' LV LECTURES.
On Tuesday evening the platform was very acceptably occupied by 

our friend Mr. C. I*. II. Alsop, who lias recently commenced Sunday 
services in Vlpha Hall, 1107, Roman Road, Old Ford. We were happy 
to observe that Mr. Alsop was listened to by a somewhat numerous 
audience. This is a gratifying result arising from a month’s persever 
ance in holding these meetings. The speaker chose for his subject that 
pa-sage in the Epistle to t lie Hebrews: “ Are they not all ministering 
spirits, sent to m inister?” Ac. In his subsequent observations, Mr. 
Alsop commenced hv reviewing the most ancient forms ol spiritual 
manifestation instanced in the Ihble. He reviewed, in ail exhaustive 
manner, patriarchal Spiritualism, and combated the idea that God was 
a respecter of persons in the blessing being conferred on Jacob through 
the stratagem of the boy s mother. The Mosaic dispensation was then 
presented, followed by the wonderful experiences of Elijah, Elisha, and 
the other prophets, tracing the stream of Divine ministration down to 
that momentous period when the shepherds held a seance while tending 
their (looks on the plains by night, and thus received from the spirit- 
world information concerning tho birth of a new and great reformer 
whose teachings were to con lei* enlightenment and happiness on man 
kind. Modern Spiritualism was not yet able to cope with the more 
potent forms of manifestation in the past, because of the prevailing 
ignorance of the laws that govern spiritual existence. ILo concluded 
by enforcing the importance of a deeper study of spiritual things, and 
not too restricted an inquiry into those sciences which were purely 
physical. Our motto should be: “ Do good, and be willing to com 
municate.'’

On Tuesday evening Mr. Burns will again deliver a lecture on some 
phase of Spiritualism. The meetings take place at No. .15, St, Peter’s 
Road. Mile End, commencing at S.;>0 precisely. Admission free : but a 
voluntary contribution towards expenses is made.

NATIONAL CONFERENCE AT LIVERPOOL.
At a meeting of the Conference Committee of the Psychological 

Society of Liverpool, held on Monday, June 23rd, Mr. D. G-ay in the 
chair, the following programme was considered and adopted as tho 
business of the forthcoming conference, and while the Committee 
earnestly desire delegates to prepare papers on those questions, they 
are anxious to receive the titles of any other papers which the delegates 
may wish to read, providing that the title of such papers is 
forwarded to the secretary on or before the 18th July, so that the 
reading may be arranged for in a business-like way.

O r g a n is a t io n .
Xctional: 1st.—The advisability and practicability (financial, &c.), of a 

national union.
2nd.—The best means of securing in future annual national conferences. 
Local: 1st.—The advisability of Sunday services and week-day meetings. 
2nd.—The advantages of special buildings for Spiritual meetings.

S r i  RITUALISM IN ITS RELIGIOUS AND SCIENTIFIC ASPECTS.

1st.—The harmony existing between the Bible and the teachings of 
Spiritualism.

2nd.—Spiritualism in accordance with natural laws.
3rd.—The benefit of physical manifestations to the community.

H e d iu m s i i ip .
1st.—The peculiar temperaments of different mediums.
2nd.—The arrangement of different mediums in a given circle for the i 

production of desired results.
3rd.—The duality of mediums.
4th.—Can any tests be applied to distinguish genuine mediumship 
5th.—The best method of developing mediums.
6th.—The utility of private circles.

E v e n in g s .
1st.—Seance. 2nd.—Lecture. 3rd.—Conversazione.

D a v id  B . R a m s a y . 
Corresponding and Recording Secretary 

to the Conference Committee. 
l(i, South Castle Street, Liverpool, June 24, 1873.

P r o g r e s s .— We hear that Spiritualism is making some progress in [ 
Oban. A number of intelligent investigators are also making some 1 
headway in Southampton.

W e hear that the St. John's Association, 7, Corporation Row, i 
Clerkemvell, have suspended public meetings during the summer 
months.

R o c h d a l e .—Mrs. Scattergood will give two addresses in the trance, 
in River Street Rooms, on Sunday afternoon, at 2.30, and in the even- j 
ing at 6 o’clock. j

M a r y l e b o n e  A s s o c ia t io n .—We are desired to intimate that the j 
quarterly meeting of this association of inquirers into Spiritualism will 
beheld on Monday evening, July 14th, at the Hall of Progress, 90, 
Church Street, Paddington.

H a l if a x .— Mrs. Scattergood, of Bradford, will deliver two addresses, 
in the trance state, on Spiritualism, in the Hall of Freedom, on Sunday, 
July 13th, commencing in the afternoon at 2.30, and in the evening at 
0.30 o’clock.

T h e  C iiu u c u  o f  Co m pr e h e n s io n .— At a meeting hold at 73, New 
man Street, Oxford Street, on Tuesday evening, the 15th April, 1873, 
M r. Hancock, 8, Taunton Villas, St. John’s Wood, being elected chair 
man, the following resolutions were put and carried unanimously:— j 
“ That this meeting, believing that the whole world should be united , 
into a Church of Comprehension by a universally-accepted confession i 
of faith, and a principle in relation to humanity, do adopt and will 
promulgate the following creed as the creed of tho Church of Compre 
hension:—‘ I believe in the Beyond as associated with that which I  
rightly know; and through rny knowledge of what is right to myself, I  
will consider tho circumstances of others; and that the Catechism as 
printed in the first twelvo numbers of the Comprehensionist bo accepted 
hi Uni In-ad explanation of the teaching of tho Church of Comprehen 
sion.’ ”■ Co mprehensionist.

L l a n e l l y . —Mr. Young reports the happy results of Mr. \j

m,
visit., whoso mediumship thoroughly substantiated its own genuit,,.’
A grand revival of Spiritualism is expected. Mac" ....
at some of tho meetings. A society is (.allied of, and a series of |(|[f'4 
ings, addressed by mediums and lecturers.

F i i a m m n g i i a m , Suffolk . -Intelligence respecting the progn-s, 
Spiritualism in this part of the country lias been rare hitherto. 
correspondent informs us of the establishment, of various circles u' 
development of mediums, tho preparation of public opinion 
formation of a society, the visits of missionaries, and the holding " 
public meetings.

N ew  Sinr.iioN.--Mr. O. Metcalfe says :—“ We have formed n Sj;f 
circle, and have two mediums, a clairvoyant and trance medium^ 
veloping favourably. Wc had phenomena at our first sitting. Oner•
our spirit friends calls himself ‘ G-eorgo Simpson,’ and -ays he j ,, 
earth life on J uly t he 9th, 1824, at York. He says he was a clerJ 
man of the Church of England, and used to he called the Rev. fiw,r’; 
Simpson. How can I tost the tru th  of this communication? \,,. 
all our circle saw spirits and spirit-lights the first night, which nivj 
them muni earnest.”

In a characteristic paragraph published by a contemporary..ffr j 
Watson, of Manchester, attributes Mr. Burns’s aversion to mar'i,/ 
Spiritualism to “ some peculiar kind of hydrophobia,” from which a , 
gentleman unfortunately suffers. To sustain the correctness of <•;-.• 
diagnosis, it should be shown that tho patient lias been bitten r„ 
some rabid animal. Probably the necessary infection has been 
municated by the recent severe “ toothings” indicted by Mr. \VYSi 
who admits that his love for M r. B um s “ was never a very over! 
powering emotion.” W hat can be the cause of Mr. Watson’s danger,-,.; 
illness? He complains that Mr. Burns is having his vanity too gi-,, 
rously gratified in being so prominent in the xvork of Spiritualism; irj 
of course, all know the “ em otions” excited by another having - 
privilege of picking the biggest bone.

ADDRESSES DELIVERED I N  THE TRANCE BY .J, 
MORSE WHILE UNDER SPIRIT-INFLUENCE.

What of the Dead? Price Id.
The Phenomena of Death. Price Id .

DR. SEXTON’S ORATIONS ON SPIRITUALISM.
No. 1.—The Claims of Modern Spiritualism upon Public Attention. 

Price Id.
No. 2.—How I became a Spiritualist. Price Id .
No. 3.—Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. Price 2d.
God and Immortality viewed in the light of Modern Spiritualism. 

Price Gd.
London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

A G E N T S  F O R  T H E  “ M E D IU M ,” A N D  A L L  WORKS OX 
S P IR IT U A L IS M  A N D  P R O G R E S S .

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE—M iss E . Ta y l o r , -15, M ill Lane.
BATLEY—M i l e s  Ar m i t a g e , Bookseller.
B IR M IN G H A M —J . G u e s t , Bookseller, B ull Street.

„  .1. F o l e y , N ewsagent, Ickriield S treet West.
,, N . Sm i t h , 2, M arket Place, Aston Road.
,, J . C. As t o n , N ewsagent, Ac., 39, Smallbrook St.

BRADFORD—H . Sm i t h , 12, G arnett Street, Leeds Road.
BRISTOL—Ge o r g e  Tommy, 7, U n ity  S treet.
BURY—J . P i c k u f  Newsagent, 5, B arnbrook.
CA R D IFF—J o s e p h  H . Go r in , Bookseller, 18, St. M ary  Street. 
DARLINGTON—J o h n  H o d g e , Eclectic Physician , 7, Prospect Place. 
D EW SB LRY —Ab b s , Bookbinding Office, B radford  Road.
DOVVLAIS—J o s e p h  II. Corin', Bookseller, 25, C hurch Street. 
ED IN B U R G H —P e t e r  La u r i e , Stationer, 38, C lerk Street. 
G ILDERSOM E—E. B r o o k e , Newsagent.
GLA8GOW—J .  Mc G k a c h y , 89, U nion S treet.
H ALIFAX—As h w o r t h . 0, N orth  S treet; T. P r i e s t l e y , 15, Crossbills. 
HECKM OND W IK E —E l l is , Account Book M aker, S tationer, &e. 
H U D D E R SFIE L D —Co w g il l , P rin te r and S tationer, 24, Kirkgute.

,, G. H e p p l e s t o n , General Dealer, K ing Street.
H U L L —J o h n  L. B l a n d , 42, New K ing Street.
H Y D E—M iss P e a r s o n , Bookseller, Clarendon Place.
K E IG H LE Y —T. J rn s o x , D am side.
KINGSTON-ON-TH AMES—Brydori, Bookseller, A pplem arket.
LEED S—G reat N orthern  Railw ay Bookstall.

,, O. W. B o o t h , N orth  Street.
LEICESTER—M r . H e x v e t t , G ranby Street.

,, M u. Be n t , Carts Lane, H igh Street.
LIV ERPO OL—Mus. L e ig h t o n , 39, W est D erby Road.

,, M r s . Th o m a s , 105, Brownlow H ill.
,, P u l l e n , 71, B runsw ick Road, and  30 Castle Street.
,, M r. M. Sin n o t t , la , H ayw orth  Street, Everton.

LONDON—B e r m o n d s e y —Mr s . P a ic e , Bookseller, Jam aica Road.
,, W h ic h l o w , Bookseller, 201, Jamaica Road.

D a  l s t o n —Th o m a s  W i l k s , C irculating L ibrary, Dalston Lane. 
K il b u r n —Sa u n d e r s . Chichester Road, K ilburn Park.
M i le  E n d  Ro a d , 212—J ; F. H a in e s , Bookseller and Printer. 
P a d d in g t o n —T. W h i t t i n g h a m , 00, Church Street, EdgwareRoM. 
P im l ic o —VV. R ic h a r d s , Newsagent, 7, Tachbrook Street. 
W h i t e c h a p e l  R o a d  (219)—M r. E a d f .s , Newsagent. 

LOUGHBOROUGH—J. B e n t , 80, Pinfold Gate.
MANCHESTER—J o h n  H e y w o o d , 143, Deansgate.

,, J o n e s , Bookseller, 10, Stretford Road, Htihne.
M ARYLEBONE—T. W h i t t i n g h a m , 27, W arren Street, Pitzroy Square. 
M ID D L E SB O R O —Bl a c k b u r n , Bookseller, &c., 1, Cannon Street. 
M ORLEY—T. W il k in s o n , Bookseller and Newsagent.
NEW CA8TLE-ON-TYNE—E. J .  Bl a k e , G rainger Street.
NORTHAMPTON—J o h n  Ba t e s , Newsagent, &c., 16, Drapery.

,, J .  W a r d , 9, St. E dm und’s Terrace.
N O TTIN G H A M —J . Sw e e t , Bookseller, Stoney Street.
OLDHAM—T. Ro y l e , N ewsagent, Victoria M arket.
PORTSMOUTH.—F. F o o r d , Bookseller, 10, Charlotte Street.
PRESTON—W a r d , Bookseller, Ac., 140, F riargate .
ROCHDALE—W. Av e r y , Bookseller, 208, Pinfold, D rake Street. 
ROTHERHAM —Ca r r , Bookseller, the Bridge.
SOUTHAMPTON—M rs. R ayneR , Bookseller, Bridge Street. 
STOKE-ON-TRENT—T. Ou s m a n , Brassfounder, South Street, Mount Pleasant. 
SW ANSEA—J o s e p h  H . Co r in , Bookseller, 7, Castle B Street. 
WALSALL—T. B l in k h o r n , Medical Botanist, 10, George Street.
WEST HARTLEPOOL—Th o s . H u l l , Auctioneer, 11, Adelaide Street. 
W OLVERHAM PTON—B. N o r t o n , Bookseller. Darlington Street. 
WORCESTER—Mr. G. Mo r g a n , Newsagent, L ittle Angel Street. 
W REXHAM —J . R o g e r s , Bookseller, Hope Street.
YORK—E. Ch a p m a n , Bookseller, M icklegate.
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THE BEST BOOK FOR INQUIRERS. THE LATEST PHENOMENA.

Where are the Dead? or, Spiritualism Explained.
. Account of tbo astounding Phenomena of Spiritualism, affording positive Proof by undeniable Facts that those we mourn as

D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,
And can communicate with u s ; that Spiritualism is sanctioned by Scripture and consistent with science and common sense, with 
.Specimens of Communications received ; Extracts from its Literature ; Advice to investigators; A ddress '-s  ,,f Mediums ; and all 
useful information, by F i t  i t / , .

P rice Throe Shillings.
C O S T

Clupt'T I: Tlw Uncertainty regarding the Future State—The Unreasonable 
ftar ef Death—The Materialistic Tendencies of the Age Ur. Strauss's Conclu- 
jaon;1 ivgardiiigf Oocl an<I Immortality—Mr. VV. It. Greg's Conclusions in Enigmas 
V iif, -The Orthodox Belief regarding Heaven and Jicll, and its Inconsistencies 
5-I'li’c Value of Spiritualism in throwing Light, on Hie Future State of Mankind.

Chapter IT: Erroneous Notions regarding Spiritualism, and the Nature and 
Condition of the Dead—Character after Death must, remain Unaltered—Com 
municating with Spirits not new—Examples of Hilda Spiritualism similar to 
jfodern Instances —-Mediumship commended by Ht. Paul—Unreasonable Preju 
dice against Modern Spiritualism—Mediaeval Spiritualism—Addison and Jolin- 
ftio's Opinions regarding Apparitions—Spiritualism in the Seventeenth and 
Bijhtmith Centuries—St. Paul and the Spiritual Body—Dr. NichoPs Opinion 
yarding Spirits—Is it Lawful?

Chapter III: Origin of Modern Spirit-rapping in America—A Haunted House 
—TheSpirit of a Murdered Man communicates hy Baps—Discovery of Medium- 
(hip-Wlio are Mediums and what is Mediumship—Dr. Anderson on “ Nerve 
Aura ’—The Fncts of Mesmerism—The Connecting Link between Mind and 
Matter—How Spirits can use the Nerve Aura of the Medium—Personal Atmo 
sphere— Mutual Likes and Dislikes—Love—Spirit-rapping Explained—IIow 
Furniture is Moved by Spirits—Instance of a Mesmeric Experim ent—Trance- 
jfediumahipcompared with Mesmerism.

Chapter IV: Progre ss of Spiritualism in England—A List of Names of Believers 
rt Repute—The Dialectical Society’s Investigation and Report—The Times on 
Spiritualism, and the Opposition of Scient ific Men—The Various Manifestations 
—The Dialectical Society’s Experiment—Movement of a Table without Contact— 
The “ Psychic Force” Explanation—Example of a Spirit-Communication about 
Affairs Unknown to all Persons present, and its bearing upon “ Unconscious 
Cerebration” —Evidence of Mr. Varley, C.E., F.R.H., before the Dialectical 
Society—His Reasons for Believing in Spiritualism.

Chapter V: Mediumship requires Developing—Patience in Sitting The Diffe 
rent Phases of the Manifestations hitherto Witnessed—Example of an Extra, 
ordinary Dark Seance, Spirit-voices, Furniture Movements, &c., under Test 
Conditions—Account of Mrs. Guppy’s Transportation—A Lady Carried Three 
31iles by Spirits—Who the Spirits “ John K ing” and “ Kafeey ” are—Remarks on 
the Trivial Nature of the Manifestations—Their Utility and their Cause Ex 
plained—The kind of Evidence demanded by Sceptics—Gerald Massey’s Opinions 
thereon—The Editor of the Times' Experiences a t a Dark Seance—A Dark Seance 
at Mrs. Bassett’s Described byr a Barrister—A Dark Seance a t Mrs. Holmes’s— 
Spirits Materialise their Faces, and Show sliemselves in the Light—Recognition 
« Spirits’ Faces by Relatives present—A Seance Described by the Daily Tele- 
qrap/is Commissioners—Faces Seen and Touched in the L ight—A Seance at 
Herne and Williams’s Rooms—Spirit-arms and Hands seen in the L ight—A 
Seance at Miss Cook’s Described in the Social. Itevieu-—Faces Shown in the Light 
—Another Seance at Miss Cook’s Described by a Barrister—Faces Seen in the 
light—Writing by the Spirit-hands—Another Seance at Herne and Williams’s 
Described by a Minister—Astounding Phenomena—Another Startling Seance 
rilli Herne and Williams—The Deceased Wile of a Gentleman appears, and 
Converses for twenty minutes—The probable Future Development of the fore 
going Phenomena—How are the Faces produced by the Spirits?—The Philosophy 
of the subject Discussed.

Chapter VI: Specimen of Direct Spirit-writing—A Communication from New 
ton, Locke, and Boyle upon the Spiritual and Natural Worlds—Spirit-Photo 
graphs—An Account of their Origin—The F irst Taken in England—Excitement 
and Suspicion—Tests that have been Tried to Detect Imposture—Letter from a 
Gentleman who obtained a Photograph of the Spirit of his Deceased Wife—Mr. 
William Howitt’s Testimony—The Spirits of his Deceased Sons Photographed— 
List of Forty Persons who have obtained Spirit-photographs of Deceased Rela 
tives—Experiments by other Photographers—Mr. Shaw—Mr. Beattie—His Letter 
to the British Journal o f Photography.

Chapter VU: Trance-Mediumship Explained — Mr. Morse — Tire Value of 
Trance-Speaking—Mr. Morse's Spirit-guide, “  Tien-Sien-Ti”— A Chinese Philo- 
wpher—Discourses by “ Tien-Sien-Ti” on the Locality of the Spirit-World—On 
Popular Theology—On the Religion of Spirits—W hat is Spirit?—Clothing of 
Spirit*, Climate, &c.—Day and Night, in the Spheres—Principle of Future Re 
wards— Self-improvement — Creeds in Spirit-life — W ar—Pareniage— Jfcaltli — 
Future State in reference to Prem ature Death and Suicide, and to Idiots—The 
Advantage of Long Life—Deformed Bodies as Spirits—The Senses of Spirits— 
The Philosophy of Marriage—Mesmerism and Mediumship—Passing Solid Sub 
stances through each other—Chance and Luck—Communicating Spirits—E arthly

3 N T S t
Spirits Their Locality - Prophesying—Spirits in Animal Forms—Luck and Ill- 
luck The Spiritual and the Natural Body—How far Spirits are Trustworthy— 
Body, Soul, and Spirit—Struggles in Spirit-life The Art of Materialising— 
Inspiration Explained—The Cause of Hoiise-Hauntings.

Chapter V III: An Extraordinary Book - A Philosophy of the Universe dic 
tated by an Uneducated Cobbler’s Apprentice whilst in the “ superior condition ” 
induced by Mesmerism—Andrew Jackson Davis—Professor Bush’s (of New York) 
Opinion on the Work—An Outline of the Work The Bible Reviewed, and the 
Mysteries Explained—Adam and Eve—Origin of Evil—The Flood—The Power of 
Prophecy—The Prophets of the Bible—Past Revelations—What in Man Spiri 
tually and Materially V—The Elements of the Soul —The Destiny of Man —Death 
Described — First Entrance of the Spirit into the Next World—The Association 
of Spirits—The Future Life, Scenery, and Occupations Described The Seven 
Spheres round the Earth—Future State of Eternal Progression—The Three Societies 
of Spirits in each Sphere—The Future of Infants and Imbeciles—Hell and the 
Devil Impossibilities—“ A Voice to Mankind”—The Defective State of Modern 
Society—The Prevalence of Sectarianism—Action not Prayer Required—The 
Remedy Required—Practical Suggestions, Co-operation.

Chapter IX  : Mr. Wallace’s Trance Mediumship—Questions Discussed by his 
Spirit Guides—The Future State of a Drunkard—Animals in Spirit Life—Future 
of Electricity—Origin of Knowledge—Influence of Evil Spirits—A Message 
through a Writing Medium from the Spirit of a Young Minister—Specimens of 
Interesting Messages from Spirits on various topics connected with Spirits and 
their State. Surroundings, and Occupations, from “ Glimpses of a Brighter Land,” 
viz.: The Spirit W orld; Prayer, &c.; Evil Spirits; The Knowledge of Spirits; 
Golden Advice to Women; Future Value of Knowledge; The Nature of God; 
Inspiration Explained; Cause of Untruthful Messages; The Travels of Spirits; 
Extracts from “ Heaven Opened,” another Message through a Writing Medium— 
Harris’s “ Lyric of a Golden Age”—A Grand Poem Dictated by Spirits through 
a Trance Medium, with Extracts upon Poets and Prophets, Redemption from Sin, 
and the Thirst for Knowledge—Prophecy of England’s Downfall by the Spirits ol 
Byron and Pollok, Ac.—Other Books—A Poem by the Spirit of Robert Burns 
upon Theology and Creeds.

Chapter X : Mediums used for Painting by the Spirits of Deceased Artists— 
Account of David Duguid, of Glasgow—A Contemporary of Christ furnishes an 
Extraordinary Narrative of an Unrecorded Incident in Christ’s Life through 
Mr. Duguid’s Mediumship—Another Painting Medium, Charles Swan, of Ayles 
bury—Paintings b}r the Spirits of Turner, Eastlake, and others.

Chapter X I: Mrs. Olive, Trance-Medium—The Spirits of “ Marie Stuart,” 
“ Sir John Forbes,” “ Dr. Mesmer”—A Letter from a Lieutenant in the Royal 
Artillery Describing a Sitting with Mrs. Olive—Addresses from the Spirits of 
“ John Knox,” “ Joan of Arc,” “ Dr. Forbes,” “ Queen Elizabeth,” and others—
A London Spirit Visits a  Patient in Australia—Miss Hudson’s Clairvoyance— 
Letters from Investigators—Miss Fowler’s Clairvoyance —Letters from Investi 
gators—CTair Audience—Hearing Spirit-voices—A Medium Confined as a Lunatic 
—Mrs. Dickinson’s Mediumship.

Chapter X II: Remarks on Spiritualism and Objections Answered—Is it Law 
ful?—Clerical Opposition—The Rev. II. R. Haweis < n Spiritualism---The Bock's 
Opinions — The Rev. John Jones’s Pam phlet: “ Spiritualism the Work of 
Demons”—His Conclusions Refuted—The late Dr. Eiliotson Converted from 
Materialism by Spiritualism —Other Converts—Dr. Sexton’s Letter—The Liberal 
Christian's Opinion on Spiritualists—Is it W rong?—Gerald Massey’s Testimony 
to its Value.

Chapter X III: Another Clerical Objection — Uncertainty of the Communica 
tions and the Means of Testing their T ruthfulm s— The Danger of too much 
Credulity—Mr. Coleman’s Opinion on Believing Spirits—The Cause of Frivolous 
Communications—Specimen of a Lying Message—Contradictory Messages through 
various Mediums from the Spirit of Edward X. D .Minys, the author of “ Alpha ” 
—The Cause of these Contradictions Explained—Creeds in Spirit Life—The Theo 
logical Aspect of Spiritualism—Reincarnation—Valuable Remarks and Ad vie*..* 
upon Mediums and Mediumship, by the Editor of the Sj j iritwilist—Mr. Varley, 
C.E., F.R.R., on the Conditions of Spirit Manifestations.

Chapter X IV : The Principles of Modern Spiritualism — Rules for Forming 
a Spirit Circle—Gerald Massey on Modern SCimtiik T h c o rie a n d  the Necessity 
fo ra  New Revelation—The Daily Telegraph on the Religious Wants of the Age— 
A Criticism by the Illustrated fjnulon News, with a Reply thereto by Professor 
Mapes—On the U tility of Spiritualism—The Answer to those who cry “ Humbug ’’ 
—The Periodical Literature of Spiritualism —Addresses of Mediums—Spirit 
Photographers, Xc.

A FEW  QUESTIONS FOE THE ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN.
Have you lost a wife, father, sister, or child? and do you not care to know what has become of them; whether they are happy or 

miserable?
Do you think they were really so pure as to be lit for heaven ? If  not, do you believe they are in hell ?
Are you content with a blind faith in a life hereafter, without caring to verify your belief by FACTS ?
Would it be no satisfaction to you to know that your departed relatives ARE STILL ALIVE, and can visit you, and (under certain 

conditions) can communicate with you, and guide and cheer y’ou in your journey through life?
Lastly, have you never lost a relative whose errors or follies w. re sufficiently evident to render impossible his immediate admission to 

the orthodox heaven, and who was yet not so bad as to bo justly deserving of eternal punishment in everlasting torment? Would it be no 
satisfaction to know that Ihe next life is a state of eternal progression, and even after death there is hope for such an one.

Answer: T R Y  SP IR ITU A LISM !
M a n c h e s t e r : A. IR E L A N D  & Co. L o n d o n : J .  BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, W .C .

BOOKS OF SCWG FOR SPIRITUALISTS,
Suitable for the Family, the Circle, Public Meetings, or Religious Services.
THE SPIRITU A L L Y R E . A Collection of 150 Songs for 

the u.-e of Spiritualists. Price Cd., cloth Is.
THE PSALMS OF L IF E . A Compilation of Psalms, Hymns, j 

Chants, Anthems, &<■., embodying the Spiritual, Progressive, and j 
lieionriatory Sentiments of the present age. liy J o h n  S. A i u m s . j 
This work contains suitable Music to the Words. Wrappers 3s., 
cloth 4s. ’ |

THE SPIR ITU A L H A R P . A Collection of Vocal Music for j 
the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle. liy LM . Piemans anil! 
j O |(a.mum'. A large and handsome work. Price ds., abridged |
edition 40. bd.  ̂ ^

London : J. Bu r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C. I

“ A SOWER WENT FORTH TO SOW.”
Su e d  Co r n  : a  New Series ol Tracts on Spiritualism.
No. 1,—Ma t h e m a t ic a l  Sp ir i t u a l is m . 4 pp.; is. per 100.
No. 2.—Sp i r i t u a l i s m  a n d  t h e  Go s pe l  of Ji-tsus. By J. Burns; showing tho 

parallel between the life ami teachings ol Jesus, uud the principles of 
Spiritualism. 4 pp.; Is. per 100.

No. a.—Th e  Pr in c ipl e s  ok Moder n  Spir it u a l is m. By A. E. Newton. -1pp.; 
Is. per 1 0 0 .

No. *1.—W h at i s  Sp i r i t u a i .i . u  ? Explaining the philosophy of the phenomena, 
rules unit conditions lor the spirit-circle; and ample. init<rnial!<<n tor invcsli- 
gutors ilosirious of obtaining the mau'fosta' ions, i pp .; is. p r loo.

No. 0.—Ti j j : Cr e e d  o k  t h e  Sp i r i t s . The Ten Spiritual ComuMrnlmenta anti 
the Ten Laws of Bight, given through Ennu i if intinge. I pp.; Is. per loo.

No. (>.—Dtt. Sexton’s Conversion t o  Sp i r i t u a l i s m . 4 pp.; is. per 100.
No. 7.—Facts Co.vee.mnu Sp i r i t u a l i s m . ■; pp.; is. per mo.

Other numbers in jjrejntratiun
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A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
T A I L O R  A N D  H A B I T  M A K E R ,

8, 1IANOVKU PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT'S PARK.
Established 1833.

Orders executed on the shortest notice. W orkm anship  and Fit 
guaranteed. l i b e r a l  d isc o u n t f o r  cask .

BBANCKB AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL j 
INSTITUTION, IS, BOUTIIAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN.

BVKSAY, J u l y  >i( Service ut Cavendish RooinK. Mortimer Street. Ouiglmni
IMar-, at ; o’rlock. I)r. Box ton "ill <l<-tl v<-i- an oration oil " The 1 liilo- I 
xqihy of Spiritualism."

Mo f i h v , Jiu.v 7, C.onpinoloeic .il Eiilnrtiiniiifiit by the Royal Osborne Itiunl- J 
liell Uiic' I , .it 8 orliH’k. Admi—Jon by ticket only, price la.

y f i  hN . i .. v. , i , .        .a a o'clock, li> M r. IFtim-. Vlmi . .'.o,,
j , Kcc ailvcrt incment.
Mrs. Olin . Test and Ti once-medium, ut 8 o'clock. Admlaaion, i!s. fld. 

Thursday, Jet v 10, Dark Seance by Mr. Horne, at 8. Admlaaion. Us. Oil. Sec 
rt.lr. i i iscmcnt.

SEANCES IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
PBSDAY, J u l y  1, South Loudon Association of Progye-.-ive Spirltu ilists, 21, Lower 

Stamford Street, Blacktriars, at 7 p.m. Visitors to write to F. M. Taylor, 
cate of Mr. Weeks, as above.
Balt's Pond Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, 1, Abbott Street , 
Hi"li Stteot, King-dand, at 8. Admission Free.

SATtrar>AY, Je t v Mr. Williams. Seeadrt.
ShndaY. J u l y  at Mr Cogman s, 15, St. Peter's Road, Mile End Road, at 7 j

o'clock.
Mo n d a y . J i : > 7. Developing Circle, at Mr.Cogman’s, 15, 8t. Peter’s Road, j

Mile End Road, at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Williams. See advertisement.

Tv e s m a y , J u ly  8, Seance a t the Temperance Hall, l'yssen Street, Bethnal Green I 
Road, at 8.
Weekly Lecture at Mr. Cogman's, 15, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End, at 8.M0. i

THURSDAY, J u l y  to, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. 
Seance at tlu-ir rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E .,a t 8 p.m. Par- 
tieulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secretary.
Mr. Williams. See advertisement.

SEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE W EEK.
StrsTiAY. J u l y  6, Ke ig h l e y , 10.30 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Messrs. Bhackleton and 

Wright, Trance-Mediums. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 9 a.m . 
and 2 p.m.
So w e b e y  Br id g e , at Mr. W. Robinson’s, Causeway Head, Children’s 
Lyceum, 10a.m. an d 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m. Trance-Medium, 
Mr. Wood.
Br e a b l e y , Public Meetings, 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 6.30 p.m. Trance 
Medium, Mr. Illingworth.
Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2 
and 6 p.m.
Bo w l in g , in Hartley's Yard, near Railway Station, Wakefield Road, at 
2.30 and 6 o'clock.
Ma n c h e s t e r , Union Chambers, 15, Dickenson St., Mount St., at 2.30. 
Cowms, at George Holdroyd’s, a t 6 p.m.
H a g g 's  La n e  E n d . 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. N. W ilde 
and Mrs. R. Hudson.
Ga w t u o e pf ., Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Mrs. S. A. 
Swift, Test and Healing Medium.
Mo b l e y , Mr. E. Bair ea’e. Town End.
H a l if a x  Psychological Society, Hall of Freedom, Back Lord Street, 
Lister Lane, at 2.3o and 6.30. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m. 
N o t t in g h a m , Churehgate Low Pavement. Children's Lyceum at2 p.m. 
Public meeting at 6.30 p.m,
Os s e t t  Co m m o n , W a k e f i e l d , at Mr. John Crane's, at 2 and 6, p.m . 
H eaKng and Trance-speaking Medium, Mr. John Crane.
Bis h o p Au c k l a n d , at Mr. Faucitt’s, Waldron Street, a t 6 o’clock. Notice
is required from strangers,
N e w c a s t l e -o n -Tt n e , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Bell’s Court, Newgate 
Street, a t 8 p.m.
Liv e r p o o l . Public Meetings at the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 2.30 
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts of England, Ac.
Ba t l . t , at Mr. Parkinson’s, Taylor Street, at 2.30 and 6 p.m. Messrs. 
Kitson and Dewhirst, Mediums.
DAr l in g t o n  Spiritualist Association, Club Room, Mechanics’ Institute. 
Public Meeting at 6 p.m. Mrs. J. A. Butterfield, Inspirational M edium. 
8o u t h s e a . At Mr. W. H. Stripe’s, 31, Middle Street, a t 6.30. 
Ro c h d a l e , River Street Hall, afternoon and evening.
Bir m in g h a m , at Mr. Perks’, 312, Bridge Street West, Well Street, 
Hockley, for Spiritualists only, a t 7 p.m. Physical and Incipient Trance- 
Medium, Columbus Perks (boy medium, twelve years of age;.

J u s t  jm h/.i ilin ly iu itli. u. In m i l /1  ut, V .tu jrui m y  o f  th* A nU ii,r \~i 
on T o n ed  P a p e r ,  h a n d s o m e ly  hou iu l, p r ic e  ;<, g j ‘ 1

THE RELI GI ON OP Li F e
AS EXEMPLIFIED BY THE MAN JESIJfJ

A S E R I E S  OF L E C T U R E S ,  '
lly /In; Author of “ A L P H A ”

A symps'r of the topics may he obtained free on appH,.ai;,
CONTENTS :

Wlmt i ■ Evil ?
Charity.
I’ovcriv : its Evils and its Mission.
The l) i \ imly that Dwells in Man.
Tin; Church of tin- Fill lire.
" Stand up! T myself also am a Man." 
The Path of Righleuusne>s.
TriiMt, In God.
Hell-Trust.
What is Christianity ?
'I'li V Kingdom Come !
What is Man '(
The “ one th ing" desired by the 

Psalmist.

1 Pure Religion.
Philosophy.
The Childhood of Jesus. 
Religious Liberty,
Kleetion and 0  r iie.
Time.
Hin.
1.1 v the Regenerator,
’I Ik; Last Jiidgirient.

! Cod is not. Mocked.
■| ft® Unchl i tain Chat • ■ n

I 1‘t‘JUX.
Religion Con i-.is in Action. 
The Millennium, and bow o ,

London : -J. B u r n s , 15, (Southampton Row, W.C.

17<)R S .\ L E .— A. low C O P IE S  o f a rare  and instructive •
I Spiritualism.—EVIDENCES OF MODERN S P Ik n r^ Y ./
being a Debate held at Decator, Michigan, between Mr. A. i:. \y' 
and the Itev, Jos. Jones, upon the question- -‘‘That the <)■],/, "i 
Modern Spiritual Phenomena is entirely hypothetical, and there;.-,'...’. '' 
Revolutions from that source are not a t all reliable.”—Price 2- :______________________  '* •/4.’
TOR SALE--Three COPIES of a Letter to the Ohtum y 
1. Congregational Church, Chelsea (Mass.', in reply to it. 0 ::; 
having become a reproach to the cause of tru th , in con eq'jer/.e’W  
change of religious belief. By J o h n  S. Adams.  Price 1 . 4d.

London: .J. Bu k n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SPIRITUAL CONFERENCE OF 1273.
1 M IE C om m ittee beg to  call a tten tion  to  th e  PROGRAM Ml;^

. the coming CONFERENCE, which appears in this week'-. 7. . .. 
the Me d i u m ; and all those interested in advancing the cau* 
Spiritualism or investigating these questions are earnestly requests 
aid the Conference by forwarding Subscriptions to defray the e?:;.y 
necessary for carrying out the project, to Mr. J o h n  C h a pm a n , ] 
keld Street, off West Derby Road, Liverpool. Receipt of the . 
tions will appear in the next issue of this paper.

10, South Castle Street, Liverpool, DAVID B. RAMSAY,
30th June, 1873. Secretary t.o the Conference Corni

M R . C H A R L E S  E T W IL L IA M S , M edium , is a t home
to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Ssi:/h'

! attended at the houses of investigators. Public Seances at 01,
I Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. 64.; Thu.--.ii7 

evenings, 5s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, os.; a:s 
o’clock each evening. Address as above.

M R . F . H E R N E , M e d i u m , gives P ub lic  SEANCES at tk 
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, a-.; Jl.

On Monday Evening, a t Eight o’clock; on Wednesday a f t 00::. a; 
Three o’clock; and on Thursday Evening, at Eight o’clock. A ith-t.- 
to each Seance, 2s. 6d.—Mr. H e r n e  may be engaged for Private 
Address, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

M R S . M A R S H A L L ,  P b o p h f . t i c a l  a n d  C l a i r v o y a n t  
Medium, RECEIVES at her residence, 23, Shirland Road. Ma:a 

Hill, W.—Private Seances, 10s. and 5s. each.

M IS S  H U D SO N , N o r m a l , Cl a i r v o y a n t , a n d  P r o ph e t f  
.M edium, is a t home daily (Sundays excepted), between 12 and t 

j o’clock, to hold Private Seances. Terms, -5s. each visitor.—46. Gmf 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury (directly opposite the British Museum).

M R S. O L IV E , T r a n c e  M ed iu m  for T est Commuuicat: 23 
from Spirit Relatives and F riends; also for the Cure of various 

Diseases by Spirit-Magnetism and Prescriptions.—49, Belmont Street. 
Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.

M I S S  G O D F R E Y ,  C u r a t i v e  M e s m e r i s t  a n d  R c b e z s .
Clairvoyant Examination and complete Diagnosis, 21;.; Mes 

merising and Rubbing, One Guinea per Week and Travelling Expenses. 
—Miss G o d f r e y  may be seen by appointment only, a t 161, Hampstead 
Road, N.W.

Mo n d a y , J u l y  7, H u l l ,  42, New King Street, at 7.30.
T uesday, J u l y  3, Ke ig h l e y , at 7.30 p.m., at the Lyceum. Trance-Mediums, 

Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright arid Shackleton.
Sowerey Bridge, at Mr. W. Eobinson’s, Causeway Head, 8 p.m. 

We d n e s d a y , Ju ly  9, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
Ha g g’s La n e En d . at 7.30 p.m. Trance-Mediums, Mrs. N. Wilde and 
Mrs. R. Hudson.
Mo bl ey , Mr. Emmanuel Baines’s, Town End, at 7.30, for development. 
Ossk t t  Co mmo n , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-30. Healing and Trance- 
medium, Mr. John Crane.
Da r l in g t o n  Spiritualist Association. Developing Circle at 7.30. p.m. 
Mrs. J. A. Butterfield, Developing Medium. Apply to the Secretary, 
G. R. Hinde, Bright Street.

Thuesday. J u l y  1 0 , Bowling, Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m.
Ga w t h o b p e , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, a Developing Circle, a t 7.30. 
W e s t  H a r t l e p o o l , Seance at Mr. Hull’s, Adelaide Street.
B is h o p  Au c k l a n d , at Mr. Faucitt’s, Waldron Street, at 8 o’clock. Notice 
is required from strangers.
N e w c a s t l e -o n -T y n k . Old Freemasons’ Hall, Bell’s Court Newgate 
Street. Seance at 7.30.
Liv e r p o o l . Seance for Physical Manifestations. Mr. Egerton, medium, 
at 6, Stafford Street, at 8 p.m. Admission by ticket only, which may be 
obtained at 6, Stafford Street.

Fbtday, J u l y  11, L i v e r p o o l , Weekly Conference and Trance-speaking, at the 
Islington Assembly Rooms, at 8 p.m. The Committee meet a t 7 p,m. 
No t t i n g h a m , Churehgate Low Pavement, Seance at 8 p.m.

P S Y C H O P A T H IC  IN S T IT U T IO N , for th e  Cure of Diseases,
A  254, M a r y l e b o n e  R o a d . JOSEPH ASHMAN, Principal.

MESMERISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE.
P R O F E S S O R  A D O L P H E  D ID IE R  (28 Years established)

I A  ATTENDS PATIENTS and gives his Consultations at his residents 
j daily, from Three till Five o’clock.—19, Fit/.rov Street, Fit/.roy Squiri

M RS. M. A . W IL S O N , M e d i u m ,  Diagnoses and Prescribe: 
for Diseases under Spirit Influence. She has prescribed for the 

| medical profession with great success for many years. Cures every ea;.' 
of Paralysis, Shrunk Limbs, Chronic Rheumatism, and Brain Affection;, 
on moderate terms.—103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross.

p  W O R T L E Y  (th e  w ell-know n M edium ), UNDERTAKER, 
A t .  provides Special Funerals for Spiritualists in any part of London, 
a t moderate terms. Telegrams allowed for. 27, Victoria Dock Road, E.

SENIER’S ASTHMA REMEDY NEVER FAILS,
S O LD  wholesale by Newbery and Sons, 37, Newgate Street, 

London; and Raimes, Blanshards, and Co., Leith Walk, Edinburgh.
' General Agent for Great Britain, M. J. Sutherland, Burnley, Lancashire, 

who on receipt of 2s. 9d. will send a box prepaid. Solo proprietor, 
] Alfred Senier, Pharmacist, Mazomanie, Wis., United States.

LONDON Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.


